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Calendar for June, 1901.
moon’s changes.

Full Moon, 2nd, 5h. 53m. m.
Last Quarter, 9th, 6h. 0m. evg.
New Modo, 16th, 9ii. 33m. m.
First Quarter, 23rd, 4h. 59m. evg.

Lay of 
Week.

1 Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday

6 [Thursday
7 Frid.-.y
8 Saturday
9 Sunday

10! Monday 
11 Tuesday 
12. Wednesday 
Mi Thursday 
A [Friday
15 Saturday
16 Sunday
17 Monday
18 Tuesday
19 Wednesday
20 Thursday
21 Friday
22 Saturday
23 Sunday
24 Monday
25 Tuesday
26 Wednesday
27 Thursday
28 Friday
29 Saturday
30 Sunday

Sun
rises

Sun
Spts

High Water

morn Aftei’n

h. m h. m h. m. h. m.
4 16 7 41 10 10 23 30

15 42 10 31
15 42 0 07 10 58
14 43 0 43 11 30
14 44 1 21 12 10
14 44 2 01 12 57
14 45 2 44 13 50
13 46 3 30 14 54
13 46 4 19 16 07
13 47 5 11 17 24
13 47 6 07 18 48
13 48 7 08 20 07
13 48 8 05 21 17

-» 22. .«
14 49 9 33 28 13
14 49 10 14
14 49 0 04 iô 59
14 49 0 51 11 46
14 50 1 37 12 37
15 50 2 19 13 30
15 50 2 59 14 2S
15 50 3 40 15 29
16 50 4 22 16 30
16 50 5 05 17 35
16 50 5 49 18 45
17 49 6 35 19 50
18 49 7 19 20 48
18 49 7 59 21 40
19' 49 8 36 22 27

4 19 7 49 9 14 23 11

“Imitation is the Sincerest 
Form of Flattery.”

The best proof that

MINARD’S LINIMENT
has extraordinary merits, and is in 
good repute with the public* is, that 
IT IS EXTENSIVELY IMITAT
ED. Tho imitations resemble 
the genuine article In appeer- 
anc $ only. They lack the general 
excellence of the Genuine.

This notice is necessary, as injurious and 
dangerous imitations liable to produce 
chronic inflammation of the skin, are often 
substituted for MINAf D’S LINIMENT 
by Dealers, because they pay a larger 
profit.

They all Sell on the Merits 
and advetyrsinj; Of 

MINARD’S.
One in particular claiming to be made by a 
foimer proprietor of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, which simply is a lie.

Going Out of the

Crockery - -
IP k

- - Business.
-:o:-

INSIST UPON HAVING

MINARD’S LINIMENT,
MADE BY »

C. C. RICHARD’S <fe CO.,
YARMOUTH,.N. S.

Farm for Sale !

The London Saturday Review, 
one of the leading Protestant jour
nals of England, gives the following 
explanation of the recent disturb
ance in Spain and Portugal :

Our leading newspapers have 
either ignored the simultaneous 
c#t)reak of aUi-cleiioaliem i. the 
three great Latin nations altogether, 
or else, believing implicitly the 
accounts sent to them by correspond
ents, have not hesitated to approve 
of it by describing it in their leading 
articles as a spontaneous outbreak, 
the result of a justifiable indignation 
on the part of the population at the 
gradual encroachment of the friars, 

»ade Sets, Table Sets, Cups and Saiicers, Parlor Lamps, Hall-1and especially of the Jesuits, upon
the liberties of the country. In

-amps, Fancy Goods, Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons, 8fo.

We will close out our entire stock of

Crockery, Glassware and General Merchandise
At Great Clearance Sale Prices.

Bargains in Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lemon

TOPICS OP
TUB BAY.

Anti Catholic Disturbances in Spun 
and Portugal

ABOUT

Sweet
On Bear River Line Road.

Peas.
That very* desirable farm consisting of 

fifty acres of land fronting on “ The Bear 
River Line Road”?and adjoining the pro
perty j of Patrick Moriarty and formerly 
owned by John Pidgeon. For farther 
particulars apply to the subscribers, exe
cutors of the late William Pidgeon, or to 
James' H. Reddin, Solicitor, Cameron 
Block, Charlottetown.

JOHN F. JOHNSON,
F. F. KELLY,

Jan. 31—tf Executors.

Many lines at half price. All at sweeping reductions. 

Stock must be sold at once as I am going out of the Crock

ery business. Book accounts must be settled at once. All 
the above goods will be sold for spot cash, therefore you can 

depend on getting bargains.

P. MONAGHAN,
Queen Street.

WE SELL ONLY THE

Very Best Seed.
For a number of years 

Sweet Peas grown from our 
Seed have taken first place in 
Halifax and Charlottetown.

Last year first and second 
prizes were xwerekcMt) ex-| 
hibits from our Sweet Pea 
Seeds.

We sell best Flower and 
Vegetable Seeds.

-AND-

JAMES H. REDDEN,

&RRISTBR-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CALIEROii BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«"Special attention given togColleotions

MONEY TO LOAN.

North British and Mercantile
MM

Light Weight

ASSETS - - SKVEITYMi DOLLARS. For Warm Weather.

Moore,
Sunnyeide, Charlottetown.

The strongest Fire Insurance Com- 
I paoy in the world.

This Company has done business 
I on the Island for forty years, and is 
1 well known for prompt and liberal 
| seulement of its losses.

P.B, I. Agency, Charlottetown.

HYNDMAN & CO
Agents.

I Queen St, Dec. 21, 1898.

Jtever 
Late to

too 
Mend

Furniture Repaired 
And Made Over.

INSURANCE,
UI#E3

IlNSURANCE.
I The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
I The Sun Fire office of London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

Our Repair Department 
has been kept very busy 
this spring. Customers | The Mutual Life Insurance

Co. of New York.

In Cotton, light, smooth and soft,

50 çents per Suit.
Nicely Finished Balbriggan, fine as silk,

90 cents per Suit.
Beautiful soft Merino,

On© Dollar per Suit.
Something extra fine in light weight natural wool, nicely 

finished, sizes up to 46,

Two Dollars per Suit.

GORDON & MeLELLAN
Men's Outfitters*

reality, it is an artificially got np 
demonstration, organized by a cer
tain Brotherhood which, although 
styling itself Masonic, is not in any 
way connected, so we are assured, 
with any of the lodges presided over 
by the honourable fraternity which, 
by its insistence on the recognition 
of the existence of the Supreme 
B-.ing, its abstention from political 
and religions matters and its active 
benevolence, has won universal 
reepret in this country. The Mas
onic lodges in the Latin countries 
are avowedly anti-religions, and do 
not for a moment conceal their in
tention to sap religions belief and 
replace it by some vague code of 
ethics which in their wisdom they 
consider infinitely superior to the 
teachings of the Gospel 

Somewhere about August last a 
certain class of Spanish find Portu
guese papers, controlled and inspired 
by the Republican and eeerpt 
societies which hpneyoomfi the 
Peninsula, began to publish a series 
of articles directed against the 
religious orders. In this they 
evidently obeyed an inepiratioi 
emsoatmg from the Grand Qrient 
of Parje, wfigre the eventual snpv 
pression of the regular clergy and 
the secularization of education was 
already being worked up into an 
anti-clerical crusade, the results o* 
which became apparent at the 
beginning of the present year in the 
Parliamentary hnbbnb over th- 
Associations Bill. Spain was the 
first country after France where the 
anti-clerical movement assumed 
anything like considerable propor
tions. Some few months ago a 
well.known dramatist produced a

jury for his gross attacks on con- 
victual life and morality.

The Portuguese demonstration, 
however, is far more remarkable 
than the Spanish since it affords 
still greater proof of organized 
conspiracy. It started at Oporto, 
where an incident happened which, 
as usual, has been greatly misre
presented in this country. We are 
assured by some of our most in
fluential newspapers that “ a young 
girl, the daughter of the Brazilian 
Minister at Oporto, has been incar
cerated by the Jesuits in a convent 
against the wishes of her father.” 
The facts of the case are as follows 1 
Dona Boeit* Cal mon is indeed, the 
daughter of the Brasilian Consul at 
Oporto, but she is not “ a young 
girl,” being over thirty-three years 
of age. For a long time past the 
unfortunate terms on which this 
lady lived with her father were well 
known to her circle of friends and 
acquaintances. The specific charges 
which she brought against him are 
no concern of ours, but in the end 
they lead to such scenes of violence 
between the pair that the gentle
man threatened to shut his daughter 
up in a lunatic asylum, whereupon 
she appealed to law for protection, 
and even obtained it. After this, 
as may well be imagined, her home 
existence became less pleasant than 
ever, One day she vent for a walk, 
met some friends, who were neither 
priests nor Jesuits, assured them 
that she was very miserable at 
home, and they advised her to enter 
a certain convent as a parlor b tarder, 
which she did.. The populace, 
misinformed as to the facts of the 
case, worked itself up to a frenzy of 
indignation, not only against the 
Jesuits of Oporto, bqt against the 
members of all the religious orders, 
the majority of whom were probably 
not even aware of Mile. CaHion's 
existence. Instead of arresting and 
trying the accused monks individu
ally or in a batch, the Portuguese 
Government hgs ordered the Jesuits 
and othey religious orders straight
away to leave tho country, which 
to their great inconvenience, seme 
of them being very aged people, 
they have been compelled to do. 

-forW-éiafrue rnVohrranue seouw * TO "

A Story cf F-p* Pins IX.

(From the Record, Louisville.)
f ’

In the days of Pius IX. a priest 
went on a pilgrimage to Rome. On 
the eve of his departure a poor, 
hard-woiking woman came to him 
*nd requested him to take a sum of 
money along with him for the Holy 
Father as her Peter pence offering. 
It was a very considerable sum. 
The priest was soi prised that a poor 
woman should offer for this purpose 
so much money—a sum altogether 
disproportionate to her condition in 
life. He waff curious to know bow 
she came by it, and questioned her.

"Father,".said she, in her simple 
way, “I have raved it np.”

“ How old are yon, my good wo
man ?” asked the priest.

“I do not exactly know ; I can 
neither read nor write, But I must 
be over 50 years,"

<* And how long did it take you to 
save up this sum ?"

“Ob, very long; I have been 
serving out since I was 11 years 
old.”

“And what had yog in m;nd to 
do with the money before yon 
learned that the Holy Father was 
in snob straitened circumstances ?”

“ I intended to lay it aside lor old 
age and times of sickness.1’

•‘fiat from what will you now 
live ?"

“ Ob, I shall continua tq earn 
some more.”

“True, hat what If you take 
sick ?"

“Ob, then I shell go to the poor- 
house.”

The good priest endeavored to 
prevail ou her to retain the money, 
but in vain. He had to take ii 
along with him.

On his afrival in Rome he was 
granted an audience by the Holy 
Father, to whom he banded the

of 3.6 per cent ; Presbyterian0, a 
decrease of 0.3 percent., and Metho
dists, who number only sixty.one 
thousand, an increase of 10.4 ptr 
cent.

M. B.nnt tio-e, tit'me “Rovuedes
Deux Mondes,’’ is a very up-to-date 
Oatholio and, moreover, one of the 
mo=t valuable accessions to the 
Church of which French Catholicism 
can boast in this country, says the 
Paris correspondent of the “ London 
Catholic Times.” He brings to the 
good cause the weight of his learn
ing, his modern spirit and his 
powers as a conférencier. Lecturing 
recently at the Catholic University 
of Augers, p—touching upon the 
iniquitous persecution of the rcligi- 
ous orders, he showed these orders 
to be as useful and as much at their 
work now as at any previous period. 
He showed each order or congrega
tion to be the expression of some 
particular virtue designated in the 
Gospel. He said that they serve 
as bonds uniting together the 
churches of different countries, and 
U*> as a connecting link between 
each church and the Pope. He 
pointed out the fallacy of the notion 
that there is ground for rivalry 
between the secular clergy and the 
congress* ions. “The secular 
ilergy,” ha said, “need the help of 
the regular. The two religions 
bodies are bound together by vital 
interests, and what is an attack on 
tho liberty of one is an attack on 
the liberty of the other. The pre
sent persécution of tho Caurch,” 
said the orator, “is doa not.so much 
to the machinations of the thirty or 
forty thousand Freemasons with 
which France is scourged as to the 
unbridling of the different vices of 
which the Catholic religion is the 
avowed enemy. The secular and 
r> ligious clergy, or, in other words.

have given much satisfaction to the 
vast majority of the English press, 
which usually prides itself upon its 
love of fair play. In this instance 
it bas not hesitated to applaud an

whom he banded the I the Church, are the only rampart 
money and explained how he came remaining against theall-sovereignty 
by it As he spoke he noticed two of lucre and the pretended oivilizi- 
large tears coursing down the cheeks | lion of the world of science." 
of the much tried, venerable Pontiff.
Presently Pius IX. took from his I The monks of the Grande Chart- 
finger hie ring, placed it on top ol reB9° 8ive daily in private charity 
the sum of money, and then banding I raore than 3,000 francs. The 
it to the priest said 1 “ Now bring 8UPP1F of ohar'ty does not equal the 

Money knelt wr rar gaoa woman | «f tboprror of the motr*r-
with our Apoetolio Blessing, and say fery, Dam Michel, receives daily 
to her for us, that as long as we I npwards of a hundred letters con-
have a mouthful of bread we cannot taining requests which, if complied 

I accept o# such a sacrifice. Say to w',b> won'd mean the daily giving 
her also that the reward of her child of about 300.000 francs. When a

unjustifiable aptien, which, if the like and noble devotion to the Pope houee '8 burnt down m the locality
vlntl'ma Karl Kann “ Tatxr Tfirlr ni» I _;ii___ 1 ____. r •* I thfl montra i-aKnilJ if-

realize more than ever 
that a small outlay here 
can make old Furniture 
as good as new.

We have now caught up 
with OUR work and can 
give YOURS prompt at
tention.

John Newsonl
A E. ARSE8AULT. H. E. McfiENZlE.

ASSENAIT & MCKENZIE
Barristers, Solicitors,’etc.

(Late of the firms of Charles Basse 
* Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

ftOPI/IDO Cameron Sleek,
Uf r 111 fiS Charlottetown.

Ang. 30. 1899—y

JOHN T. HELLISH, M. A. LL B. 
Barrister g Attmey-at-Lan,

JjfOTAlit PUBLIC, etc.
CHA-tLOL’THTOWN.j P. E. ISLAND 

Office—London House Building.

Combined Assets ef above Companies, 
$300,000,000.00.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements.

Agent.

WE ARE

Manufacturers and Importers

victims had been “Jew, Turk or 
infidel ’’ instead of Jesuits, it would 
have stigmatized, and very justly 
so, as outrageous.

In Portugal there really was no 
reason for all this on tory, for, sup
pressed in 1834, the existing mon
asteries and convents may be counted

play at Madrid entitled “Blettra,"lon tb° 8nger8 of ^ haD(K Tbe 
on a subject of tbe Maria Monk Jesuits were tbe firsfcof tbe religions

associations to return after au exile
thought fit to suppress owingtoïte Iof nearl? balf a 06B,nry’ They did 
being s pretext for an 8gitatioJso about tbirly-fiv, years ago on the
which it provoked on its first repre- inW'ati0n °f th6 Archbishop of
set talion. We have read tbe play, pal,iarcb or ^isbon- and 68,abliahed 
and it strikes us a9 a very indifferent a °°IUga at 0anPo,ide' lU9t outside 
work, both from the literary acd ‘he walls of tbe capital Since 1865
the dramatic point of view. We four or five otLer Je8nit 0oUe8e8 
doubt very much if it would have have baen °P®ned in otber ParU of 
been allowed to pass the censor of tbe kin8dom- T° tbfc8e b«B8e8 
plays in this country, not because it be ***** bel°D»iB8 to lbe 
is glaringly Jmrçoral bqt that it is Prenoh Fatbere af the Holy Ghost 
calculated to offend the snsoepti- Kdu St" E*Pril) wbo are miaaion 
billties of a considerable section of arieB'three Frat,oi90an mona8t0r168 
the community. A well organized and two very small Benediptine 
campaign broke ont on the morrow monaateriw- Tbe events not 
of the suppression pf this pieoe. mqch more numerous and are nearly
Every Spanish town has one or 8,1 edaoational and tenanted b7 
more so-called Liberal Olubs, and 3iater8 m08lly of forei8n ori8ln" 
these, being mainly composed of Probably there are not more than a
persons who have nothing to lose do8*° Portn8Be8* -pne all told, and 
but might have something to gain 
by the fermentations of disorder, 
soon began to start anti-olerioal 
demonstrations, wfiioh speedily de
generated into street riots. There 
was an Incident of an extremely 
commonplace character, in which a 
young woman, twenty six years of 
age, was not comfortable at home 
and who, if we are to believe all we

will surely not fail ”

Simply “ Catholics."

(From the New Zealand Tablet. )

abopt as many monks. The Portu
guese hue and ory over the religious 
associations is a ridiculous but dan
gerous parody of tbefilpBpIsb, which 

any r*te has a motive, for in that 
country there are a great number 
of monasteries and nnpnerics, Port- 
ngal is unfortunately a place where 
there are an amazing number of idle 
people who contrive to live on the 
smallest of Incomes, end who use

the monks rebuild it at their ova 
expense. These men are the provi
dence of the country round. In a 
secondary sense also they benefit 
their neighbors, for the monastery 
is a point of attraction which draws 

In the languages of Continental I to it about 40,000 visitors and tonr- 
Europe no term is known oorre- isle each year during the summer 
spending to the officiel designation months. The influx gives a oon-
of “Roman Catholic” by which we I siderable impetus to trade in the
are known in English-speaking I locality. Hospitality end extreme 
countries. In French, Italian, Ger- frugality go together at the Grande 
man, Spanish, Portuguese, Dutch Chartreuse. This sometimes John 
and other European languages the Bull objects to, for he cannot under- 
title “ Catholic " is applied to, and stand, after making a long journey 
only to, the Church of Rome. Were to see the great Carthusian monas- 
the word “ Roman ” added it would tery sitting down to a sapper of 
be understood to mean the Catholics cheese and stewed prunes. But the 
of the city of Rome. The same monke themselves set the example 
statement holds good in tbe Bast. this matter of frugality, for from 
In his “Visit to the Russian I September to Easter the dinner oon- 
Churob,” Rev. W. Palmer (Angli-1 gists daily of a pi roe of bread and 
can) tellsjhow, to his great annoy- j half a glass of wine, 
snoe, the « Orthodox ” Russians
persisted in calling the adherents of I The following Is reported from 
the Church of Rome “ Catholics ’’ I Brussels as an authenticated return 

I pure and simple. The “ Russian I the foreign missionaries and mie- 
Orthodsx American MessengerI ®lc® workers killed during the 
as in its issues of January 1-13,1 disturbances in China last year: 
1898—does likewise. And the fol- Oatholios, French 18 priests, two 
lowlng'psragraph appeared in tbe Innnfl ! Dutch, seven priests (includ- 
“Oatholio Times” a few years ego in8 a Bishop), one nun ; Italians, 
from- a correspondent resident in Idve Pr>esta (including two Bishops) 
Cairo (Egypt:)( “In the East no 1 two nuns; Belgians, three priests, 
one is called a Oatholio if not inj°n* nunJ Americans, one priest, 
com*anion with Rome , If a man 11® addition to these, six Oetholio- 
oalled himself < an Anglican Catho I ley workers—five men and a woman 
lie' here he would be at once con-1wer* killed, making the Oatholio
eidered a 1 Roman Catholic ' from 

j England. All ohurohee united wi'b 
Rome ere oaljed Oatholio, such 

j the Oathrllo Gopts, Qreek Catholics,

FOB SALE.
bl I politics as a means to “err're” and Syrian Catholics and Latin Catholics, twenty four 

-P?“,ber 1Bnd I to add tq tbel? puny rqsauroetl | Those in schism are called Ortho obUdwB! *

The House and Lot at Head of St. 
Peter's Bay, lately occupied by 
Charles McLean, and adjoining the 
premises of Lestock Anderson, E°q.

T iia would bo a good locality for 
a mechanic or tor a boarding house. 

T$n ms éffay. Apply to 
ÆNEAS A. MacDONALD. 

Cti’town, April 10, 1901 tf.

A. L. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND,
MONEY ÏO LOAN.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kind, 
ol Legal business promptly attended to. 
lovetmeota made on beat aecurity,
(j Mo loan

Mon-

ÆXLAS A. MACDONALD,

BiRRISTbR Ail) ÀÏÏÛRNEÏ-il-U'*.
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cans, 

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co 

Office, Qreat George tfl. 
Near Bank.Nova Scotia,.Chwiuttetowp

Nov 892—ly

In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We have a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See 
us or write us before you place 
your order.

CAIRNS & McF AD YEN,
Oairns & McLean’s O'd Stand, Kent Street} Charlottetown.

entered a convent and eleoufi to 
remain there against the wishes of 
her mother. The similarity of this 
adventure with tbe main incident 
of the plot of “ Elettia” sufficed to 
induce an excited populace, in 
obedience to the onto:y of ils lead 
ere, to clamour (or the suppression 
of all the religious orders as a pun
ishment for an offence committed 
by one of their members. We havi 
read carefully a vast number -ol 
Spanish ami P.irtaguese p per» 
expressing the opinions of both 
parties and dating from th.» very 
beginning of this ex'raorfiirarj 
m»tiifi.s—tioii, and we do not fine 
therein one single definite charge 
brought against any member, male 
or female, of any monastery or con 
vent, either in Spain or Portugal. 
The promoters of these demonstra 
lions have confined themselves 
entirely to these loathly generalitie» 
which in this country we nsuzjlj 
associate with such inventive 
geniuses as the person Ruthven 
who was lately condemned and 
punished by a Protestant judge and

hence th|e agitation, tf not cheeked, 
it may eventually lead to the boil
ing up of one of those temporary 
republics which, after a good deal 
ol blood-letting and blasphemy and 
a still greater çlegfee of misgovern, 
ment, generally subside after a few 
mouths into that old ord >r ot 
thing*.

dox. The Anglloaaa 
English Protectants.”

are simply

total forty six. Protestante, Eog» 
tiah, thirty-nine men, forty-six 
women., twenty-seven children j 
Americans end Swedes, twenty men, 

women, thirty-four- 
totql, one hundred enfi

ninety,

Iilmsii Ham 
Mil

BssMHHsoesazHHsas

Rheumatism
■„ No other dlseese maxes one «eel seeM, 

it stlSena the lolnU. produces lameness, 
pnd makes every motion painful.

It Is sometimes so bad as wholly to disa
ble, and It should never be neglected.

M. J. McDonald, Trenton, Ont., had U 
after a severe attack of the grip; Mil. 
Hattie Turner, Bolivar, Mo-, had tt so 
sevssaty she could not lift anything and 
could scarcely get op or down stairs ; W. 
H. Shepard, Sandy Hook, Conn., was laid 
up with It. was cold even In July, «4 
could not drees himself,

According to testimonials voluntarily 
liven, these sufferers were permanently 
relieved, aa ethers have been, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which corrects the acidity of the blood 
on which rheumatism depends and builds 
np the whole system.

The situation in Portugal baa not 
improve!. Priests are savagely 
m-Ji.reated in' tbe streets aod the 
0-mdoot of the inhabitants has been 
well compared to that of tho Chinese 
Boxers.

Tbe now Oat he irai of Ripboe 
Diocee-, situated at Lotterkenny, 
was solemnly opened on Sunday, 
J me 16. Cardinal Logue presided 
at tbe oerem mirs. Archbishop 
Rvane p cached at High Mass, and 
in the evening the Most Rev. Dr. 
McCormack delivered a sermon in 
Gaelic.

John Pollard, a bell ring** at the 
Burnley parish church, Lancashire, 
England, beg bad a most remarkable 
“Xperienoe in regard to tbe reign of 
Ihe late Queen Victoria. Born in 
the same year as the Queen, he rang 
at her aooeeeion to the throne, on 
her coronation day, and since then 
has never failed to take his ae- 
ouetomed place in the belfry on the 
occasion of her birthday celebra
tions, making his experience per
haps a record one by his taking a 

i pert in the ringing of a moffltd peal 
on the receipt of the news of the 
Queen’s death. Mr. Pollard is still 
very hale and hearty, and, with the 
exception of a little deafness, retains 
all hie faculties unimpaired.

Mail

Ireland's religious oen«ns gives 
IO l!holies B •‘naraase of 6 7 per cent » 
Pr- tes'an Episcopalians, a decrease

W« shape ourselves the joy or fear, 
Of which tbe coming life is made, 

And fill oar future’s atmosphere 
With sunshine o- with shad .

The tisane f the life to be
We weave w*ih colors of onr own. 

And In the #«.' I of Djstiny 
W - re pn - -ve have sown.

—J. G. Whittier,,
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THE HERALD Examination fer Teachers Idoea».

WERNFSUAÏ,JUNE 19th, 1901.

The manner in which the Pro
vincial Government conduct the 
steamboat service between Char-1

FIRST-CLASS.

Total 1500 ; necessary to pass 60 per 
I oent., or 900.A Service that does not LtafcNooiiaii, Emerald, 1196.

. . , A. P. Campbell, Greenvale, 1160.
Accommodate. Louisa Durant, Margate, 1121.

Cora Brehaut, Murray Harbor South, 1090. 
Peter Hughes, Emerald, 1070.

IJ McDonald, Vernon River, 1061. 
Frederick McKay, Mount Stewart, 1050. 
Laura Duncan, Summereide, 1043.

lottetown and Orwell affords very oîau, Har^lle, 1020.
little accommodation to the people Bessie Beaireto, Summerside, 1010. 
of Orwell, Belfast and surrounding!John 4- McKenzie, St. Dunstan’e College, 
country. The steamer Hills-1 1000-
borough makes uiie trip a week— 
on Wednesday— from Charlotte
town to Orwell and return. She 
leaves Charlottetown at 8 o’clock 
in the morning and returns about 
4 o’clock in the afternoon. Per
sons from Orwell, Belfast or that 
section of country that would 
come to the city by this steamer 
could not return by her unless 
prepared to stay in Charlottetown 
for a week ; but should they 
themselves return with the mail 
carrier, for instance, any consider
able purchases of goods they 
might make would have to remain 
over until the next trip of the 
steamer, unless sent overland at 
heavy expense. It will thus be 
seen that this steamboat route,

Slnnott and M. McDonald, equal. Hon. 
Mention—J. Lynch, J. McPhee and Joe. 
McKensie.

Elementary—1, P. Henneberry ; 2, D 
Mnlllne. Hon. Mention—R. J. McDon
ald and J. A. McDonald.

* Annie Montgomery, Malpuque, 995.
* * W. E. Jenkini, Orwell, 995.
Joseph DeeRochei, St. Dunatan’s College,

965.
* Jaa. D. Brehaut, Summerside, 964.
WalteriCrockett, Carleton, 961.
* * Lucretla McDonald, Emerald, 955. 
Richard Campbell, Montague, 949.
Mabel Brown, Margate, 941.
* * James Green, Bonshaw, 917.
Christina Nelligan, Norway, 913.
* * * Walter McBride, Emerald, 909.
* * * Joseph Lynoh, St. Duns tan’s College,

900.

jroken, St. Dnnatan’e College,

Students holding Second-Class License 
who have gained a License of the First- 
Class. Total number of marks 1400 ; ne
cessary to pass 60 per cent., 840.
* Daniel Cr " "

1020.
* * John J. McPherson, St. Dunetan’s Col

lege, 961.
* Patrick McKenna, 919.
* * * Robert F. Lawless, Little Pond, 919.
* Maurice McDonald, -t. Dons tan’s Col- 

j lege, 881.
presumably intended for the ac-1 Blair MoBeth, Marshfield, 861.
conjmodation =1 üe «opte lj™K ÏÎKK'te&i CIU^ 
adjacent to the points at which the j g^o 
steamer touches, affords them
little or no accommodation. It I Students who entered for first-class 11-
must necessarily follow from this “°» but having failed to obtain first-lass

, .. Jr„ ., __, have gamed a seoond-olaas license. Totalthat very tew of the people trout number of marks 1500 ; required to 
those sections of the country will for second olase 60 per oent. or 750. 
come to town by .bis route, ho*- Ji„ .™d., |7. ^
ever much they might desire to I Anfgelina Lannan, Summerville, 828. 
do their business here. Perhaps Noble DeeRochea, St. Dunstan’s College,
that is What was intendedL Nlot Llex^der McKay, Emerald, 796 
being able to come to Charlotte- Ethel Xanton, St. Eleanor’s, 793. 
town by steamer, make their pur- Nora Lefnrgey, do 785. 
chases and return home the same Eliza DnnW. Glenwood 777. 
day, many of them will not come Mary o>£rien> Almai 762 
at all. In that case they may Clarence Keith, Montagne, 758.
perhaps feel themselves obliged •!»■»> Bradley, Kelly’s Cross, 750. 
to purchase their goods from Hon sbconixjlass.
Mr. Forbes, who is a member OÏ LTotal, ; necessary to pass 60 per
the Government and has a say in 8adie McLeod, Bradalbane, 1065. 
regulating the time table of the Viola Beers, Charlottetown, 1001.
Hillsborough Everyone io teijj; V;

ness IS entitled to secure all the EtheI McQnarrle, Roeeneath, 943. 
legitimate trade he can, and buyers D. L. Meilish, Montagne, 939. 
are supposed to be free to purchase George Green, Clifton, 937. 
their goods where they please, 916 5
but the way in which the Govern- J. s. Lament, Montagne, 900. 
ment have arranged this service Mary Holland, Bait Point, 895.
appears to so handicap the people ^^e0^,Ke^Ltagat"78f8‘rb<)r• ^
of the section named that they 
are not always free to act in ac
cordance to their wishes in the] 
matter of trade.

Adolphus Me Adam, St. Dunstan’s College,

Locomotives and Los
ses.

The Montreal Witness has this 
to say regarding locomotives : It 
is not surprising that, after the 
first shock of surprise, resentment 
should be expressed by the makers 
of locomotives in the United 
States at the statement that their 
engines were ‘ dear as a gift,, con
tained in reports concerning them
bow- Dormah

A. P. Doyle, Emerald, 864.
Vernon Webeter, Marie, 859.
Maud McKay, Emerald, 847.
Arnold Malone, St.|Dun«tan’e College, 846. 
"Mabel Gunn, Cardigan, 844.
Flora McGregor, Hopefield, 841.
Percy Owen, Georgetown, 480.

The * over eome of th$ above namet 
meftns that lioenae is now granted on con 
dition that the candidate indicated | 
the examination In algebra for first-c.«— 
in Jane, 1902 ; * * the examination! in 
French ; *** in French end Algebra.

Telemsqne and Composition—1, J. J. 
Gillie ; 2, Alex. McDonald.

Pieeiola “ Saln tine’’—1, J. H. Gallant ; 
J. McPhee and D. P. Crorken, equal. 

Hon. Mention—N. DeeRochea and Mau
rice McDonald.

Lee Prisonnier dn Genoese 1. A. 
Arsenault i î, J. A. McDonald. Hon. 
Mention —"J. J. Pitre and Casimir 
Poirier.

Duvsl’e French Grammar, let Divis
ion—1 , B. Gluts ; 2, 8. Doyle. Hon. 
Mention—J. Larkin and F. McDonald.

Second Division—1, A. McIntyre ; 2, 
D. Mnllin. Hon. Mention—J. Dorsey 
and F. Hennessey.

scxekceb.
Philosophy, Metaphysics and Ethics— 

L, Charles Bourgeois ; 2, L. Bellemaire 
and Pierre Lagneux, equal. Hon. Men
tion—W. Moisan and Geo. Parent 

Logic—1, A. McDonald and A. Sim
ard, equal ; 2, A. Parent Hon. Men
tion- fe. Verge and L. Neadeao.

Physics (Ganot)-l, L. Bellemaire and 
Pierre Lagneux, equal ; 2, Chaa. Bour
geois. Hon. Mention—W. Moisan.

Electricity and Heat—1, Maurice Mc
Donald ; 2, Joseph DeeRochea. Hon. 
Mention—D. P. Crorken and John A. 
McKenzie.

Introduction to Physical Science, Part 
—1, Reginald McLean ; 2, Arnold Ma

lone and Adolphne Me Adam- Hon. 
Mention—J. C. McKensie and M. Smith.

Chemistry—1, Jos. Lynch and D. P. 
Crorken, equal; 2, M.McDonald. Hon. 
Mention — Arnold Malone, J. A. Mc
Kenzie and C. Poirier.

Physical Geography—1, W. Bolen; 2, 
Adolphus McAdam. Hon. Mention—C- 
Foitier and Arnold Malone.

Physiology—1, W. Bolger, A. Arsen
ault, Arnold Malone and J. Kenny, 

inal ; 2, W. McPnee, M. Smith and R. 
IcLeen, equal. Honorable Mention— 

F. Foley and C. Poirier.
MATHEMATICS.

1, Noble DesRochee ; 2, Joe. Lynch, 
H. M., Joe. DeeRochea and D. C. Cror
ken.

Geometry, Euclid and .Exercises—1, 
John McKenzie and C. P. Crorken, 
equal ; 2, Jos. DesRochee, N. DeeRochea 
end J. Lynch, equal. Hon. Mention— 
J. H. Gallant.

Four Bke. and Exercises—1, Jos. C. 
McKenzie ; 2, C. Poirier end A. Arsen
ault, equal. Hon. Mention — Arnold 
Malone and J. Kenny.

Two Bka. and Exercises—1, F. Hen
nessey and A. McIntyre, equal ; 2, D. 
Mnllin. Hon. Mention—Joe. Daly and 
Thoe. Trainor.

ALQEBRA.
First Class—1, D. P. Crorken and Jos. 

DesRochee, equal ; 2, F. Curran. Hon. 
Mention—J. Lynch and J. A. McKenzie.

Second Class—1, Arnold Malone ; 2, 
W. McPhee. Hon. Mention—C. Poirier 
and J. Kenny.

Botany—1, A. McAdam ; 2, Casimir 
Poirier. Hon. Mention—J. A. Mooney 
and Reginald McLean.

Astronomy—1, C. Bourgeois and L. 
Bellemaire, eqnel ; 2, Walter Moisen. 
Hon. Mention—E. Dion.

Mineralogy—1, A. Parent ; 2, A. Sim
ard- Hon. Mention—E. Verge and L. 
Nadia u.

C. for the Crown; H»-z K r. for
defender; t

CHARLES WOOD, g I
The King vs. Charles W ■> I .--Judg

ment fur the defendant for 6420, being 
en increase on the former award. Costs 
and interest also go to the defendant. 
Blanchard for the Crown; Haessrd K. 
C. for defendant.

benjamin j bn Kins, $325.
The King vs. Benjamin Jenkins.— 

Judgment for the defendant for $326, 
besides interest and costs. Ti e award 
refused by the defendant was $120. 
Blanchard for the Crown ; Hassard K. 
C. for defendant

Meeting of Cheese Board-

The first meeting of the cheese board 
for this season, was held in the Law 
Courts Building on Friday forenoon last. 
The officers for the ensuing year were 
elected si follows : Arthur Simpaon, 
President ; L. McDonald, Vice President; 
Robert Jenkins, Secy .-Treasurer ; Arthur 
Diokieson, Auditor. At the afternoon 
aeaaion of the board aalea of ehetee made 
the firet part of June, took plaoe. The 
price throughout waa 8 13-16o. per pound. 
The aalea were an follows :

Kensington, 200, Biffin.
Stanley, 300, Biffin.
Hazelbrook, 100, Carvell Bros.
Sc. George’s, 60, Biffin.
New Dominion, 100, Carvell Bros. 
Dunataffoage, 36, Biffin.
Sonris, 50, Carvell Bros.
Orwell, 200, Biffin.
Red Point, 66. Carvell Bros.
St. Peter’s, 115, Biffin.
East River, 82, Biffin.
New Perth, 155, Biffin.
Cardigan, 50, Biffin.
Emerald, 240, Biffin.
Dundee, 115, Biffin.
Vernon River, 300, Haazard. 
Hazelbrook, 100, Hansard.
It was decided that the board should 

meet fortnightly, on Friday’s at 12 o’clock 
sharp.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
AN OCR VN RACE PROPOSED.

Alter (he Atner.ca’* cup races Sir 
Thos Upton proposes a race across 
the ocean between the Shamrock and 
Constitution.

CANNIBALS AT WORK. 
Australian advices report the mas

sacre of Rev. James Chalmers, B. F. 
Topkins and 14 native teacher* by 
New Guinea cannibals. The whites 
were eaten.

NOVA SCOT.A BARQUE LOST.
A Victoria, B. C., despatch says : 

Details received ht re b> the steamer 
Miowera saying: “ Nova Scotia 
barque Artisan, from Newcastle for 
Manila has been wrecked eff the 
Australian coast. All hands saved, 
but the vessel and cargo a total loss.

in recognition of meritorious athletic 
achievement, the supports gave way, 
precipitating the spectators a short 
distance to the ground. Several 
hundred persons were buried under 
the timbers. The field events came 
to an ending and the participants 
joined in the work of rescue. The 
injured were removed to Normal 
school neat by which was converted 
into a temporary hospital with a 
score of phsicians and surgeons in at 
tendance. The more seriously in 
jured are: Mrs. Seigler, spine injur 
ed ; Mrs. J. O. Wallace, cut abuu1 
limbs : Mrs. R. Coleman, internal in 
juries; Mrs. T. Fisher, spine injur
ed and head cut ; Annie Criorcy, 10 
years old, leg broken. j

Resolutions of Condolence.

At the last Regular meeting of Branch 
264, C. M. B. A., Kensington, the fol
lowing Reeolotions were adopted :

Whereaa, God. in His inscrutable 
wisdom and infinite munificence, 1 
removed from this world of cars and 
sorrow and taken to a life of eternal 
bliae, the devoted and beloved wife of 
onr Brother, Dr. P. C. Morphy, Branch 
281 Tignisb ;

Therefore be it resolved, that Branch 
254, Kensington,convey toBro. Morphy 
some expression of the sorrow the 
members feel and the sympathy they 
offer, for the great affliction he now has 
to bear.

Whereas, it has pleased God to take 
onto Himself the father of oar Brother 
member, John A. McDonald ;

Therefore resolved, that the sympal 
of this Branch be extended to Bro. 
McDonald and his family in their great 
sorrow.

A Permanent Cure
Of snob serions diseases as Scrofula, 
Old Sores, Ei re ma, Ring Worm, 
Ulcers, sod all' malignant diseases 

„ . . , _ having their origin in bad blood, can
Geology-1, A. Simard; 2, A Parent. j be obtained through the use of 

Hon. Mention-E. Verge and L. Na-|D„f^v R1_, B
dean,

A WAR TAX.
Ten per cent, war tax on South 

African mines to yield £450,000 
yesrly is proposed. Companies will 
save £600,000 by abolition of dynamite 
monopoly. Two years after con 
elusion of peace Transvaal can begin 
10 pay cost of war. Proceeds of 
sale of mining rights will go to same 
purpose.

A TRANSPORT TOPPLES 
OVER.

The United States transport Ingalls 
slipped from the blocks supporting 
her and turned over in the ba’ance 
dry dock at the Erin Basin, South 
Brooklyn, at 3 30 Friday afternoon. 
One man is known to have been kill
ed and many injured. About 240 
laborers were at work 00 the vessel 
and dock at the lime. It is suppos 
that the wreck was thrown from an 
even keel by ballast improperly plac
ed, or by the shifting of the blocks on 
which she rested, driving the shoring 
beams through the walls of the float
ing dry dock in which she was cradl
ed.

MILLION ARIES INTERESTED 
IN NOVA SCOTIA.

A New York despatch says : The 
capitalists of thii city are reaching 
out to control the commercial and in 
duitrial interests of Nova Scotia. 
The Vanderbilt millions are behind 
a gigantic financial scheme which 
which has been incorporated under 
the name of the Dominion Securities 
Company with a capital of $1,500, 
000. This is the first step in the 
direction of a large portion of the 
Nova Scotian transportation and in
dustrial companies and the establish
ment of a splendid steamship service 
between this city and the seaport 
cities of Nova Scotia.

St. Dunstan’s College Prize List

MEDALS AND SPECIAL PRIZES.

I Burdock Blood Bitters.

According to announcement the corner 
•tone of the new St Mary’e Church, Sonris, 
was laid with appropriate ceremonies on 
Sunday last. Notwithstanding the oold 
and disagreeable weather, the attendance 
waa very large, numbering, it U estimated 
upwards of two thousand persons. At 11 
o’clock a. m. hie Lordship, Bishop Mc
Donald, attended by the assembled clergy
proceeded to the place "where the atone . . . - . -. .
™ to h. Th. of hw chlnt m,rlDe b6108 excluded.WM to be placed. The ceremony of hleee-|

Bishop Mc- 
____McPhee

Silver medal for Latin presented by 
D. O’M. Beddiu, Esq , awarded to Alex. 
McDonald.

Silver medal for the first year student 
making the most progress in Latin, pre
sented by a friend, awarded to adolphns 
McIntyre.

Five dollar gold piece for English, 
presented by Rev. Lanchlin J. McDon
ald, awarded to John McPhee.

the report of the chief ehgir.ee, of I £“ KK.TlS
the Orleans railway, in France, ed to J. H. Gallant, 
who states that the American en- Ten dollar gold piece for the student
aines bought last November by makiD8 th! behest average in the ex glues utjuguu amination for teacher’s license, let clan,
the company are more expensive presented by Rev. Peter Corran. 
to maintain than the European Five dollar gold piece for the student 
engine, and that they undoubtedly msking the highest average in the ex- - » ’ . ~r. AI amination for teacher’s license,

class, presented by a friend.

laid before the British public by I 
Sir Alfred Hickman and others. I 
But when to this is added the re
port from Egypt that American I 
locomotives average ten per cent, 
more in the consumption of coal 
and oil than the British, the mat
ter becomes quite serious. And 
this is in a measure confirmed by I

burn more coal. They will not I 
discard the American engines, but 
will buy no more of them. The | 
general manager of the Cape Col
ony railways reports that the I 
American engines bum twenty |

Gold piece for History, 1st year, pre 
seated by a friend, awarded to Samnel 
Doyle.

Special prize for Chemistry, presented 
by Dr. Conroy, equally merited by Joe.

I Lynch and D. P. Crorken, awarded to 
per cent, momfuel than the En^j ^.Lynçh; ^ ^
lish ones. The London Daily I j f ciarkin, B. A., awarded to Adol- 
Mail has published statistics from phue McAdam.
officers of the Midland railway I .Special prlre for Rhetoric, preeented
relative to the working of thirty Ld to Alex. McDonald.............. ...

Baldwin and ten Schenectady !o- Five dollar gold piece for English, 2nd 
comotives purchased in 1899.1 class, presented by Rev. L. J. McDonald,
„ ,,_fhs I awarded to Joe. McKenzie.From these it appear that I Special prize for Bookkeeping, preaent- 
COPt of the American engines over ed by Thus. Handrahan, Esq., awarded 
the British average sixty per cent I to J. B. Turbide.
in rep»™ per coL in oil
from twenty to twenty-hve per I anlt> F x Gallant, J. a. McDonald, 
cent in fuel.” Upon the fore-1 A. E. Burke, A. P. McLillao, J. J. Mc-
going the Halifax Herald com- .Tas. Æ. McDonald, B. B. Mc-
gotug vuo « Donald, Dr. Doyle, Dr. Chatsson, Dr.
ments as follows : Van it De pos- Monaghan, Dr. Dickey and Mr. B. F. 
sible that Blair’s enormous deficits Maddigan. The faculty wish to express 
on the I. 0. R are due to his im- their thanks to the dqnors. 
ported locomotives ? If so these HONOR LIST,
purchases will be rendered still mugioüs inbtbixtioh,
m»™ “"f ,k B°î. a&ü
not imagine that the whole ot tne eqnaL Hon Mention-Joe, McKensie 
$4000,000 that will be lost as the I and Peter Sinnot

of the L G, LL can be fairly charg king( eqMi. 2| f. Conroy. Hon. Man
ed to the Doukhobor and other I tion—Geo. Coffin, H. McIntyre and J-
United States engines There Dorsey. ____ _was a general election during the L Ato® °Hon >7Mention-Wm!

ear, and it is ^probable that a mil-1 G’Connor and Æneas McDonald.

Third Class—1, B. Gillie; 2, P. Hen- 
neberry. Hon. Mention—J. A. McDon-| 
aid and F. Conroy.

Fourth Class—1, F. Hennessey ;
Thomas Trainor. Hon. Mention—F.
Creamer and 8. Doyle.

HISTORY.

English, (First Cirse)—Arnold Ma
lone; 2, W. McPhee and Adolphne Mc
Adam. Hon. Mention—Beg. McLean 
and C. Poirier.

Second Class—1,8. Doyle ; 2, D. Gillie 
and A. McIntyre, equal. Hon. Mention 
—F. Creamer and Jos. Daly.

Canadian-^-1. B. Gillie ; 2. F. Hen,i «.rtoraiwi r- «Jneeeey, and A. McIntyre, equal. Hon-11”8 **• Ét wasaen performed. In M
Mention-D. À. 'McIntyre and Wm. cavity beneath the corner stone 
Pitts.

Roman—1, Jas. McKenna, J. A Mc
Kenzie, D. P. Crorken and John Mc
Phee, equal ; 2, Joe. Lynch. Hon. Men
tion—J. H. Gallant and N. DesRochee.

GEOGRAPHY.

1, B. Gillie ; 2, 8. Doyle. Hon. Men
tion—F. Hennessey and Geo. Coffin.

Book-Keeping, (First-Class)—1, J. B.
Turbide ; 2, D. Prévost Hon. Mention 
—P. Congblan and O. Aeselin.

Second-Class—1, A. McIntyre ; 2, D.
McIntyre. Hon. Mention—F. Hennes
sey, F. Qillis and J. Dorsey.

Arithmetic, (First-Class)—1, Arnold 
Malone ; 2, C.,Poirier. Hon. Mention—
J. Kenny and A. Arsenault.

Second Claes—1, J. B. Turbide ; 2, P.
Congblan. Hon. Mention—D. Prévost 
and J. Mail ins.

Third-Class—1, B. Gillis; 2, J. W.
Gavin. Hon. Mention—T. Trainor and 
D. Mullins.

Fourth-Class—1, P. Henneberry and 
F. Hennessey, equal ; 2, F. Creamer.
Hon. Mention—James Carroll and A.
McIntyre.

READING AND DICTATION.

A London despatch of the 15th 
says ; A preliminary census volume 
just issued gives the population of the 
five largest cities in England exclusive 
of London, as follows : Liverpool, 
684,947; Manchester, 543 969 ; Bir
mingham, 522,182; Leeds, 428,953. 
The total number of males in Eng
land and Wales is 15,721,728 and of 
females 16,804,347. Men serving 
abroad in the army, navy sod mer

McDonald and F. McDonald.

placed a leaden box containing a parch
ment on which was inscribed the date of 
the ceremony, the name of the reigning 
Pope, the officiating Bishop, the King, the 
Governor-General, the Lien tenant Gov- 
ernor, the pastor of Sonris, the architect 
and' the contractées, as well as a collection 
of current coins of the realm, several 
leading newspapers and some other docu
mente. After the ceremony of laying the 
corner (tone hie Lordship, the Bishop, 
celebrated High Mass, at an altar erected 
on the temporary floor of the new Sanctu
ary. The priests in attendance and assist
ing his Lordship were : Rev. D. F. Mc
Donald, P. P. Sonris ; Rev. R. B Mc
Donald, P. P. Rnetieo ; Rev. D. J. G. 
McDonald, P. P. St George» ; Rev. Dr. 
Walker, Rollo Bay ; Rev. A. J. Me- 
In tyre, St Colnmba ; Rev. R. J. Gillie St 
Peter's and Rev. Peter Cnrrnn, St Mar
garets. The sermon of the occasion was 
preached by Rev. R. B. McDonald, Rua- 
tioo. Hie text waa from the Gospel 
according to St Matthew, twentieth 
chapter and eighteenth to twentieth verses-. 
“ Ai the Father hath sent me, I also «end 

‘ ‘"”2 2, Wm. Dew I -on AU power Is given to me in Heaven 
Hon. Mention—Ænene ^

Seventy-seven per cent, of the 
total population ia in cities as against 
seventy-five per cent in 1891.

The population of Great Britain 
has almost doubled during the Vic
torian era, but that of Ireland has de
clined from 6,801,100 in 1891, ■ to 
4,450,000 in 1901. The mean an 
nual death rate has been steadily de
creasing since 1891, and the birth 
rale has declined with still greater 
rapidity.

1, TTlric Blais ; 2, Æneas McDonald. 
Hon. Mention—P. Gallant and F. Arsen
ault.

MUSIC.
Piano—I, J. J. Pitre 

and H. Poirier. and on earth. Going therefore, teach yemuuatu nuu jc . tixtiAUiniu • ■ f

Following are the names ef this year’s I nations ; baptizing them In the name of
graduating class : A. Gandet and M. A. 
Ryan, belonging to Prince Edward Is
land ; George Parent, P. Lagnenx. E. 
Dion, C. Bourgeois, W. Movsan end J. 
Bellemare, of Quebec ; J. J. McGowan, 
Moncton, N. B.

Damans Awarded-

the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Gheet. Teaching them to 
all things whatsoever I have'eommanded 
you ; and behold I am with you all days 
even to the consummation of the world, 
Needle»» to eay the sermon was eloqoei 
and scholarly.

7.'Inion or so was spent in defeating, 
Powell, Mclnemey, Cahan, Put-1 
nam and other opposition candi
date. Blairism is expensive as| 
well as degrading.

Grit Pension System.

ENGLISH.
Shakesoeare’s Cariolanns, Lays of 

Ancient Rome and Literature—1, J. Mc
Phee ; 2, M. McDonald. Hon, Mention 
John McKenzie nod F. Cnrrnn,

Shakespeare’s Henry VIII.—1, Casi
mir Poirier and Joe. McKenzie, equal ; 
2, Adolphne McAdam. Hon. Mention 
—W. McPhee, A. Arsenault and T. 
Trainor.

(Halifax Herald.) I Goldsmith’s Deserted Village—1, B.
... Gillis ; 2, Jos. Dalv. Hon. Mention—A.

It is no wonder that the public MEI°lJJ®,â°y^i|Du.l,j. Blais and O.
expenditures have leaped up dur-1 Ateetiu, equal ; 2, Wm. O’Connor. Hon.
ine the short Laurier regime from I Mention—J . T. Mullins and A. P. Pratt.
c *■-, millinns a veer to sixtv or I Rhetoric—1, Alex. McDonald; 2, J. J. forty millions a year w sixty or Qm.g Hon Mention—D. Finnegan
seventy millions a year, when 1 lnd jameg Cannon,
every Grit organizer, defeated lat».
candidate, or specially criminal Horace, Tacitus, Li1
heeler has to be provided for out ers—1, Alex. McDonald
Of the public treasury. But that, ^ Mention-W. Blanchard and Jas.
as everybody knows, is the way Virgil, Cicero and Composition—J. 
things are being run in Canada McPhee ; 2, D. P. Crorken and Joseph
nowadays. For such people new Lynch, equal. Hon. Mention-J. A. 
nowauttyo n„ „,.0t McKenzie and M. McDonald,offices are constantly being créât- Virgi1, Cjesar and Composition—1, 
ed, without any public need, but Css'm'.r Poirier ; 2, J. C. McKenzie, 
with fat salaries attached. Such Hon. Mention-Adolphus McAdam and

1R. McLean.
Beginner’s Latin Book, 1st Division— 

1, B. Gillis ; 2,8. Doyle. Hon. Mention 
—D. Mullins, F. Conroy, Joe- Daly.

Beginner’s Latin Book, 2nd Division 
—1, F. Creamer; 2, F. Pratt. Hoc. 
Mention—A. Doyle, J. Carroll and L. J.

.ivy, and the Path- 
aid ; 2, J. J. Gillie.

a courseof administration is simply

Çublic robbery for party purposes.
'o say that it is a wholesale sys

tem of pensioning Grit heelers and
defeated candidates is to put the ______
case all too mildly. But this is the [ O’Brien, 
kind of thing the people of Oan- GRESX.

adavotiiïgfor, and the taxpayers are I ,l/0n—W*’6lanchard-----------, , --

getting the result m large doses. ' Kenophoa—j, D. P.Crorkan; 3, Petir costs, an increase of $240. Palmer K.

t>t hi., too*» tb»,

In the Exchequer Court et Ottawa, on 
Thursday, judgments were delivered in 
the following cases relating to the Bel
fast and Murray Harbor Railway and 
which were tried at Charlottetown 
before Judge Bnrbldge in April last.

FRANKLIN BOVYSB, $2,650.

The King vs. Franklin Bovyer,— 
Judgment for defendant for $2,650 and 
a crossing. This wss the amount 
offered by the Government bnt refused 
by the defendant, but no crowing was 
reserved to him. He now gets a creas
ing besides interest. The Crown paye 
the costs. Peters for the Crown, Hsa- 
zard, K. C. for defendant.

NICHOLAS J. JENKINS, $360.
The King vs. Nicholas J. Jenkins.— 

Judgment for the defendant for $360 
and interest since date of exproprie tion 
and ooetiu The amount offered by the 
Government waa $200, The judgment 
increases this by $160. Palmer K. C. 
for the Crown; Stewart K. C. for| 
defendant.

W. DUFFY, $600.
The King vs. W. Daffy.—Judgment 

for defendant for $300, an increase of 
$100 over , the amount awarded by the 
Arbitrators. Interest and coats are 
allowed the defendant. Peters A. G. 
for the Crown ; Stewart K. C. for defen
dant.

PATRICK DUFFY, $600.
The King vs. Patrick Daffy.—Judg

ment for the defendant for $600 besides 
interest and costa, an increase of $225 
over amount tendered by the Govern
ment, Peters A, G, for the Crown ; 
Stewart K. C. for defendant.

TOBIAS OOADY, $860.
. The King vs. Tobias Coady.—Judg

ment for the defendant for $860, besides 
interest and costs. This is an increase 
of $500 over the amount awarded by the 
Government arbitrators. Palmer K. 
C. for the Crown; Stewart K. C. for 
defendant.

HERBERT MASON, $1760.
The King vs. Herbert Mason.—Judg

ment lor the defendant for $1700 with 
interest and coats, an increase of $600 
over the Government tender. Peters 
A G. for the Crown ; Stewart K C. for 
defendant.

GEORGE WOOD, $450.
The King vs. George Wood—Judg

ment for the defendant for $450 and

IN thb tune will be found the advertise
ment of the tea party at Bear River 
Station, on Tuesday July 9th. The tea 
party U in aid of the funds of St. Mar- 
gam’* pariah, and those having the gather
ing in charge are determined to make the 
affair a encoeaa. All desirous of having a 
pleasant outing and assisting in a good 
work should go to Bear River Station on 
Tueeday July 9th.

A chatam N. B., despatch of yesterday’s 
date says :—A young man named MoAakill 
belonging to P. E I. while working on 
scow at Nelson fell into the river and i 
drowned. He was 22 yean of age. Body 
was recovered.

Order of Tea Parties.

Following are the dates of the 
different tea parties thus far an
nounced :
Kinkora, Thursday June 27 
St Columba, Monday July 1 
Fort Augustas, Thursday July 4 
Tracadie, Monday July 8 
St Margaret's, Tuesday July 9 
Summerside, Tuesday July 6 
Vernon River, July 10 
Souris East, Wednesday July 17 
St Teresa’s, Wednesday July 24.

For Cholera Morbna, Cholera In 
fantnm, Crampe, Colic, Diarrhoea 
Dysentery and Summer Ç >mplaint 
Dr. Fowlei’s Extrait of Wild Straw
berry ia a prompt, safe at.d sure cure 
that has been a podular favorite for 
neur'y 50 years.

Richards’ Headache Cure 
gives instant relief.

DIED
At Cherry Valley, Lot 50, on May the
ih, Francis J. Delhannty, aged 21 years. 

Deceased was a bright talented young 
poeaeeaed of an amiable disposition 

and moat highly esteemed by his acquaint- 
i. He taught school for two years, 

bnt ill health forced him to retire from hia 
chosen work. He returned home in the 
hope that a period of quiet and rest would 
enable him to resume. It was not to be ; 
he gradually sank until the end came, as 
above eta tod. HU funeral to St.
Joachim’s, Vernon River, waa largely 
attended. The funeral services were per
formed by the pastor, Rev. Dr. Doyle. 
Hb death b deeply mourned by a large 
circle of friends and acquaintances, and 
hb father and other relatives have the 
sympathy of the community in their 
bereavement. May hb soul rest in peace.

At East Point, on the 6th Inst, Mrs. 
Mary McMillan. Deceased was a sister 

the late Captain John McDonald, of 
Georgetown, and Captain James A.len 
McDonald, East Point. Her husband was 
lost in the Gloucester schooner, Carrie P. 
Rich, destroyed at North Cape in the 
terrible August gale of 1873. R. I. P.

At Peake’s Station, on Jane 6th, Eliza
beth Webster, beloved wife of John 
Donphy, aged 59 years.

At Lakeville, on the 6th inet, Thoe. 
Rose, Postmaster, in the 63rd year of hb 
age.

At Cardigan Bridge, on the 9th Inet, 
John Archibald Alexander Allen, infant 
eon of Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Allen, aged 10 
months.

At Stanley Bridge, on the 9th Inet, Ann 
Josephine Webb, aged 20 years, daughter 
of Patrick Waleh. Deceased was kind 
and amiable In disposition, and gained the 
love and respect of all who knew her, and 
her death b greatly regretted. Her fun
eral took place Tueeday morning, 11th, 
to St. Ann’s Church, Hope River, and was 
largely attended, their being sixty-five 
carriages in the procession. The Mess of 
Requiem was sung by Rev. Jas, Æ Mac
donald, P. P. Deceased leaves a father 
and mother, one brother and three tutors, 
who have the heartfelt sympathy of the 
community in their sorrow. May her 
soul rest in peace.

In thb City, on the 16th faut, Sarah Q. 
beloved wife of W. G. Sabine, in the 65th 
year of her age.

At her home MUlbnrn, lot 40, on May 
30th, Flora Jane Lowery, daughter of 
Thomas and Ann Lowery, aged 17 years.

At the residence of hb brother, Dr. 
Wickham. Tignbh on Sunday morning 
last, the 15th, inet., Joseph J. Wickham, 
late Superintendent of Education at St. 
John’s Newfoundland. Deceased was son 
of William Wickham. Summerside and 
was educated at St. Dunetan’s College, 
Prinoe of Wales College and the Propa
ganda, Rome. Two years ago he was 
obliged to retire from the duties of hb 
office in consequence of failing health. 
He spent a winter in the Adirondae 
Mountains, in New York State, and since 
then he had resided with hb brother, Dr. 
Wickham, Tignbh. Hb funeral took 
plaoe yesterday, the interment being in the 
Catholic Cemetery at Charlottetown. He; 
leaves a widow and two children besides o 
large circle of friends to mourn. To these 
we extend our sympathy. May hb soul 
rest in peace.

The Always Busy Store,
STAN LEY BROS.

Immense Show
OF 20th CENTURY

DRY GOODS
AT OUR NEW STORE.
All the New Goods now open ; and we show you 

a stock that for completeness and up-to-dateness has 
never been equalled in this Province.

Stirring and Sensational

BARMINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

OFCOLLISION AND LOoS 
LIFE.

The wooden side-wheeler North- 
field, which baa been in the service 
of the Staten Island ferry company 
New Yotk for the past 38 years, was 
rammed last Friday night just off the 
Staten Island ferry slip at the loot of 
White Hall street, by the steel hull 
ed propeller Mauch Chunk. The 
Northfield sank shortly after the ac 
cident and it it feared that many of 
the passengers were drowned. Over 
a hundred of the passengers on the 
sunken Northfield were dragged out 
of the water. Captain Daniel Gully 
of the tug boat Manual, who saw the 
collision, says that immediately after 
wards between 35 and 30 of the pas 
sengers leaped into the waiter and 
that he is sure over a bundled of the 
Nortbfielo’s passengers were drowned. 
The Captains of the other tug boats, 
however, are inclined to think that 
the disaster was not so serious. Thus 
far only one dead body has been re 
covered, and at the slack of the tide 
a diver will duke an effort to explore 
the cabins of the ferry boat.

The Prices. •
Butter, (fresh)................... 0.22 to 0.23
Butter (tub)....................... 0.20 to 022
Beef (small) per lb.......... 0.08 to 0.10
Beef (quarter) per lb.......  0.06 to 0.07
Calfskins.......................... 00.6 to 00.6
Docks................................. 0.50 to 0.70

_g«, per doz..................... 0.11 to 0.12
Fowls................................. 0.35 to 0.50
Geese................................. 0.60 to 0.80
Hides.................................. 00.6 to 00.6
Hay, per 100 lbs................. 0.50 to 0 55
Lamb......... -..................... 0.07 to 0.07
Lamb (qr.)........................ 0.50 to 0.70
Mutton, per lb................... 0.05 to 0.07
Oats................................... 0.30 to 0.31
Oatmeal (per owt)............. &00 to 2.25
Potatoes (buyers price).... 0 16 to 0.18
Pork (small)...................... 00.8 to 0.12
Sheepfpelta........................ 0.60 to 0.66
Turnips.............................. 0.18 to 0.20

TEA PARTY

MEDALS FROM THE KING
A; the Horse Guards parade a few 

days ago King Edward presented 
medals to three thousand South 
African veterans. The Great square 
was lined with Guard*. In the 
centre was a purple covered dais, 
surmounted by an Indian lent with 
stiver corner poles. All the buildings 
were beautifully decorated. The 
Lord Mayor attended in state also 
the special Moorish Embassy in pic
turesque costumes. Promptly'at 
eleven o’clock the King, Queen and 
Princess Victoria arrived and tcok 
their places 00 the dais.

The soldiers marched past receiv
ing their medals, saluted and passed 
00. Lord Roberta and Lord Milner 
were at the head of the procession, 
then Sir Kedvcrs Roller, Gen. Ian 
Hamilton and a host of others, in
cluding the Duke of Marlborough 
The ceremony lasted nearly three 
hours, the Queen standing beside 
the King throughout. The proepa 
•ion was an incongruous one, includ 
iog officers and men in uniform, 
doctors and time-expired men 
civilian's unifotms, policemen and 
wounded soldiers in hospital clothes 
and half a dozen attacher.

THE STAND COLLAPSED.
A temporary grand stand at 68th 

street and Stewart avenue Chicago 
built for the purpose of accommodat
ing an audience to witness the annual 
field day sports of the Chicago Nor
mal schools, collapsed on Saturday, 
25 persons, mostly women and child
ren, being injured. Several were 
hart seriously but It ii thought none 
will die. The stand, which was 100 
feet long and seven tiers high was 
crowded. The programme of the 
day waa fairly under way when on ac
count of the general stamping of fgçt

—AT-

The congregation of 8t. Margaret’s 
Pariah intend holding a Grand Tea 
Party in a beautiful field within a few 
yards of Bear River Station, on

Tuesday* July 9 th.
The regular morning train will bring 

all passengers from the west, who can 
return by a special evening train, leav
ing Bear River Station for Mount Stew
art and Georgetown. Pseeengers from 
the eaat can come by the morning or 
noon train from Sonris and all interme
diate stations, returning by regular 
evening train.

The managing committee will spare 
no peine to make July 9th the most en 
joyable day of the pic-nlc season.

Trains brlngioc passengers to the Tee 
will ran at the following rates : 
Charlottetown, Bedford and interme

diate to Bear River 75c
Tracadie, Scotchfort, Mt. Stewart, 

Pieqnid, St. Andrew’s to Bear 
River 60c

8t Teresa’s to Brodenell, inclusive 76c 
Georgetown 85c
Douglas, Marie, and intermediate ; 
Midgell, St, Poterie, »
Five Homes 
Ashton 
Selkirk 
Rollo Bay 
New Zealand 
Harmony 
Sonris

Should the day prove unfavorable the 
Tea will be held on the next fine day.

BY ORDER OF COMMITTEE. 
June 19, 1901. 31

EPPS'S C8C0A
GRATEFUL

DtstinauWise

COMFORTING

Quanta

and

everywhere for 
r, Superior 

and highly Nutritive 
Speolally grateful 

oeminting to the nervous 
and dyepeptte. Sold only In 
quarter lb. tine, labelled JAMES 
*PP* * OO., Homoeopathic Che
mists, London, England

BREAKFAST SUPPEREpps’s Cocoa
Oot, 84, 1806-30}

Dress Goods
Irreproachable in style, 

unapproachable in value.
For the past 16 years 

we have done the cream 
of the Dress Goods busi
ness of this city ; we do so 
still, as thousands of well 
dressed ladies can testify. 
Come and Took over our 
8*ock and see for yourself. 
We suit others, wé can 
suit you.

Special Values
In BLACK at

85c., 30c, 40c. and 50c. 
per yard.

In COLORS at
15c., 25c., 35c., 45c., 60c. 

and 75c. per yard.

Millinery
Every good style, either in

Dross Hats or Sailors
you get here.

Miss Dalton will trim to 
suit you exactly, and you 
can save from 50c to $1.00 
on a Hat to order if you 
buy here.

Shirt Waists
—AND—

Wrappers
Hundreds of them direct 
from the factory, cheaper 
than you have ever bought 
them before.

Come and see for your
self.

Stanley Btos.

Highest Price
In Cash or Trade paid for

WOOL!
Tmmnumuamfe

We want about 100,000 lbs. 
this spring.

The Wool season will soon be here, and we wish • 

to inform the farmers of Prince Edward Island that 

we will pay the highest price in cash or trade for 

100,000 lbs. of Wool.

F. PERKINS & 00.,
Sole Agents for Moncton Woolen Mills.

» ivy Iné-ww»

Seeds, seeds,
7:?J7:7Z7jXy.w.va- tm mmnmmrnNS

A FULL LINE OF

Garden and Field Seeds
On hand which we are offering 
low for cash. Do not purchase 
until you see our samples and 
prices.

John McKenna,
Corner Queen and Dorchester Sts., Ch’town,
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Better get the little things 
you need for to-morrow than 
wait until to-morrow and 
wish you had, because then 
you might not get them.

mmmm

Men’s Neckwear.
A large variety of Colorings at 10c. to 76c. 

Ton’ll find the right thing here at the 

right price lor.it. - -

Men’s Shirts, Colored
Some new ones with the wide strip so 

fashionable and pretty, very good to wear 

too, 75c. and $1 each. We’ve the best 

$1 White Shirt in Canada.

Men’s Suspenders.
Every pair guaranteed to stand any ordin

ary strain. If they break we cheerfully 

give you a new pair. We’ve a very large 

range to choose from.

Men’s Gloves.
All that’s fashionable you’ll find in our 

Glove Stock—Kid they are, not sheep- 

j skin. Price $1, $1.25*and $1.50. Every

$ pair guaranteed fully.

! Men’s Underwear.
Summer Goods are being picked up now, 

anji you’ll find our stock very complete, 

ranging from 50c. the suit to $3.50 the 

suit.

IPROWSB BROS.!
The Wonderful Cheap Men.

MH MN-MH-HHMN

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
The steamer ophlr, with the Duke and 

Duoheee of Cornwall and York on board 
arrived at Wellington New Zealand 
terday.

y»-

Hkavy froat last Saturday night did 
great damage to growing orope in St. John 
and King’s counties, N. B. Even potatoes 
were killed.

Advices from St. John’s, Nfid., say 
that the Newfoundland fishing opened 
well, but the fishing along St. Pierre and 
Miquelon is a failure.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
Advices from Brussels say that Lord 

Kitchener is permitting oode messages 
relating to peace to pass between the Boer 
leaders in the field and Kruger.

W. Smith, a boy who was driver in' the 
Thorbum pit, New Glasgow, N. 8., was 
killed on Friday, coming out with five 
boxes, and was found dead on the rail.

Examinations for entrance to Prince of 
Wales College begin on Tuesday, July 2nd. 
They will be held at Charlottetown, Sum- 
merside, Alberton, Montague and Souris.

A fire in the wood working building of 
Rhodes Corry and Co. Amherst, yesterday 
morning caused damage to the extent of 
four thoueand dollars.

The Inverness and Richmond Railway, 
which will eventually traverse the full 
length of Inverness County, C. B., was 
opened on Saturday last from Broad Cove 
to Port Has tinge.

The closing exercises of Notre Dame 
Convent take place in the Convent Hall 
this evening. "An excellent and moat 
in teres tiog programme has been arranged 
for the occasion.

The Caledonian Club have decided to 
hold their annual Club gathering at the 
Charlottetown Amateur Athletic Associa
tion grounds on the date of the Governor 
General’s visit to the Ialand.

A lightning storm passed over the 
Province of New Brunswick, on Friday 
last, and did great damage. A house was 
struck near St. John and barns were 
burned at Temperance Vale and other 
places.

Willie Fraser, son of J. R. Fraser, of 
Alma, had hie leg eo oruehed in Cameron’s 
shipyard, New Glasgow, N. 8., on Friday 
last that it had to be amputated above the 
knee.

The Leyland Line steamer Assyrian, 
which ran ashore Let weeK off Cape Race, 
has gone to pieces and la a total wreck. 
The tug Petrel which was working at her 
is also wrecked.

Joseph E. Constantin, a Montreal mail 
clerk, was found gnilty of stealing regis
tered letters from mail bags, and was 
sentenced to six years in the penitentiary 
in the Court of King’s Bench Montreal, on 
Friday.

Ernest Kelly, an employee on the 
Southern Railway, and a relative of the 
contractor, Mr. Kitchen, had five ribs 
broken on Wednesday, by falling on a 
grading scraper, while working on the line 
at f.ake Verd.

The body of Baron Von Ketteler, the 
German minister, who was murdered by 
Chinese in the early part of the troubles in 
China, baa been removed from the lega
tion grounds at Pekin and shipped to 
Germany. „

An Ottawa despatch announces that 
Messrs. W. W. Stumbles and A. H.
Belliveau, of the marine and fisheries 
department, have left for the maritime 
province, to report upon the condition of I ^^7 relûtn 7ro‘m En-
the several government wharves. 1 J - -

GRAND
Tea Party!

At Kinkora
ON JUNE 27th, 1901.

The first Tea of the season ; the 
first tea of the century and probably 
the last at that favorite tea resort, 
Kinkora.

The new Church now almost com- 
Dieted, is one of the handsomest difi- 
ces in the Piovince. Come and in
spect it and bear us out in what we 
say.

All the usual attractions are pro
vided.

Muttart’s Steam Riding Gallery is 
being repainted for the occasion and 
the little Darkey Musician who plays 
all day without tiring is now down in 
Alabama selecting a dazzling costume 
that would make Prof. St. C. Omer 
s'are

Trains over all lines as follows, 
(Standart time):—

Leave Summerside 9.45 a. m ; 
Kensington 10.15 *■ m > Freetown 
10 50 ; Emerald 10.40; arrive Kin
kora at 11.

Leave Charlottetown 7.40 am ; 
Royalty Junction 8 00 a. m ; North 
Wiltshire 8 40 a. m ; Hunter River
8 50 a. m ; Bradalbane 9,17 a. m ; 
Emerald o 25 a. m ; arrive Kinkora
9 45 »• m-

Leave Cape Traverse 10.20 ». m ; 
arrive Kinkora 10 50 a. m.

Passengers Iront stations east of 
Royalty Junction come by regular 
morning train connecting with special 
train from Charlottetown at Royalty 
Junction. Tickets east of Royalty

The Dominion 
director» on Thursday, 
year was two hundred 
ahead of last year and the net income 

David Nation, famous as the husband I ne4rl>r *700,000. Nothing was said about

kora on following day.
_ , _ , . .1 Passengers from stations west ofCoal Comply .looted Summerside ^ by tegular morn„

T e ou pu o t e j lrajD connecting with special at 
thousand ton,|gumlBerside_

of Carrie Nation, has become weary of amalgamation with the Dominion Steel 
public life and L going into retirement. I l°mPany 
Mr. Nation says : “ I cannot keep up with
Carrie ; her pace is too fast ; I’m going to I ^ ®T‘ dobn despatch “Ï1 
drop out of the show.”

A St. John
Daniel has received official word that the 
British Naval and Military Veterana’ 

There was a large attendance at the I Association of Boston will oome there on 
market yesterday. A lot of wild etraw- the occasion of the Doke and Dnohesa’ 
berries were offered at 25 cents a quart. vi,it to present an addreas and participate 
In consequence of Monday’s storm very Iin th® welcome.

A fewlittle fresh fish was in the marked, 
potatoes changed hands at 20cts, a bushel, 
and oats brought from 34 to 36 cents a 
bushel.

Returning special train will leave 
Kinkora for Summerside and Tignish 
at 5.40 p. ro. (standard time ;) and 
for Charlottetown at 5 50 p. m.

Mayor I CsUn<^*r^ t'me-)
Special return fares to Kinkora : 
From Tignish to Alma, inclusive, 

Si.15 ; Alberton to Bloomfield, 95c ; 
Howlan to Portage, 85c ; Conway to 
Richmond, 75 ; Wellington to Mis- 
couche, 60c; St Eleanor’s to New 
Annan, 45c; Barbara Weit to Blue

Thomas Bbockton, tho walking adver- Shank, 35c ; Freetown, 25c ; Emerald 
tieement, who la seven feet six inches tall, 10c > Albany, IOC ; Cape Traverse, 
and who visited this Province last summer I a5c i Bradalbane, 20c ; Elliotts, 25c ; 
was arrested in Chicago last week, charged Fredericton to Clyde, 35c J Hunter

Word come, from Montreal that about I wlth neglecting to procure a licence be- ^''nsUn’^eoc^Ch^tOWD ’ "York 
90 per cent of the C. P. R. trackmen, K ******** *""> “ LoXunï’

from the Atlantic to the Pacific, were out | advertisement on hie back. | petth> gsc; Cardigan to Georgetown,
Electric Light Sports will be held here I 95c i St. Andrew S to St. Peters, 

on the evening Of the 20th inet. The [ ^5C > Five House* to New Zealand, 
events comprise the 75 yards dash,

on strike on Monday last. Trains, how
ever, were moving regularly and with little I 
delay. It was feared engineers might 
refuse to run trains if the strike should
continue.

Read the adver tieement of Weeks & Co. 
the propritore of the People’s Store. Pur
chasers will find here a large variety of 
the choicest goods from which to eeieot, 
and will be waited on by polite and atten
tive salesmen and women. Visit their 
store and examine their good» before pur
chasing elsewhere.

quarter-mile bicycle race, 300 yard» ran, 
half-mile bicycle, 600 yards ran and one 
mile biojele race. All are handicap races, 
excepting the 75 yards run.

95c ; Harmony and Souris, $1.15.
Should the day prove unfavorable 

j the tea will be held on Saturday, 29th.
BY ORDER OF COMMITTEE.
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The Greatest

Summer Attraction
—WILL BE THE-

Mammoth 
Tea Party

—HELD—

AT TRACADIE,
Monday, July 8th.

The Parishioners of St. Bonaventure’s 
Church, Tracadie, are making a united 
effort, and will leave nothing undone to 
make their Tea Party of Monday, July 
8tb, a great success.

The proceeds of this gieat demonstra
tion will go towards the completion of 
their beautiful new church. A beauti
ful location for bolding the tea has been 
selected, only a few minutes walk from 
Tracadie Station.

Tracadie, about ten (10) milee from 
Charlottetown, has many attractions for 
all who wish to spend a pleasant day 
and help a good cause. Driving from 
the city you pass through one of the 
finest farming sections of the Province. 
A beautiful level country, comfortable 
farm houses, large rich and well culti
vated fields meet the gaze on every side, 
while ever and anon the waters of the 
Hillsborough river, appearing at little 
distancée, lend enchantment to the view, 
and the placid waters ;of Tracadie Bay 
are within easy reach. Phis is truly 
an ideal spot to spend a pleasant day.

Dinner and Tea Tables supplied with 
everything of the best, and presided 
over by tbe ladies of the parish, will be 
spread in the old chnrch (St. Bon a ven
ture's Hall.) Well supplied Refresh
ment Saloons, Ice Cream Saloons, Danc
ing Booths, Swings, Bowlinz Alleys and 
many novel amusements will be pro
vided. In a word, everything will be 
done to make Monday, Joly 8th, a day 
of pleasure and amusement.

A special train will leave Charlotte- 
towu for Tracadie at 9.30 local time, 
stopping at all intermediate stations, 
will arrive at Tracadie at 10.80. A spe
cial train will also leave Mount Stewart 
for Tracadie at 10.45 local time, arriving 
at Tracadie at 11.15.

These special trains will return same 
evening, leaving Tracadie for Mount 
Stewart at 6.30 p. m., and for Charlotte
town at 6.30 p. m. local lime.

Following are tbe railway fares :
From Ch’town to Tracadie, good for z 

return by special 45c
From Royalty “ “ “ 36c
From Brackley Point to " “ 30c
From Union............................... 30c
From York “ “ “ “ 26c
From Suffolk « “ “ “ 16c
From Bedford “ “ “ 10c
From Mount Stewart “ “ 16c

In addition to the above, passengers 
by all regular trains east of Mount 
Stewart will be carried at the following 
rates :
From Souris and New Zealand to 

Tracadie, good for return by 
regular 75c

From Ashton and Bear River to 
Tracadie 60c

From Five Houses and Morell 45c
From Lot 40 and Dongles 36c
From Georgetown and Cardigan 60c
From Perth and Peak’s 45c
From Pisqnid 26c
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We Got a Bargain of
500

At tremendous reduction from a manufacturer to! 
clear the lot. We did so and now we will sell the | 
same at a tremendous reduction from regular prices.

$5.00 Suits for $3.35 
7.00 Suits for 4.60 
8.00 Suits for 5.00 

10.00 Suits for 7 00

!

Lot Boys’ Suits half price. If you wish to save j 
I big money buy Jyour Suits from us, in Serges, Tweeds j 
«and fine Worsteds.

J. B. McDonald & Co., j
The best value in Clothing for men and boys.

mimmzmmnn

Suits.
WE KEEP

to the Front
— INIT HIK

Rachel Muldoon, Smith’s Falls, Ont. 
and Hannah Brest, Perth, Ont., night I 
nurses in the Protestant hospital for insane 
Montreal, were drowned while ont boat
ing on the St. Lawrence Friday afternoon, 
with two of the keepers, A. H. Hamilton

Th« strike of the bricklayera and masons 140,1 Bobin Qr®y’ Tba Bo4t W“ 0ver" 
onion at Sydney, C. B„ is stiU on and | 4arned in 4 ourren4' Ibe men ®»04P®d b*

umnzmm ztmmmfI

there are no prospects at present of a set
tlement. The men are as determined as 

The strike is the cause of serions 
I delay in the progress of the Rlter Conley 
work and the steel company also and a 
large number of Lborers are affected.

swimming.

" We treat yea win, Hewer yon may toil tram.”
Grocery6"— 
Satisfaction

The mammoth tea party at Tracadie, 
will be the great attraction on 
July gth. The beautiful scenery of the 
locality, the convenient train arrangements 
and the cheap fares, apart altogether from 
the worthiness of tho cause, are sufficient 
guarantee that the attendance will be 
large. Read the advertisement in this 
day’s Herald.

A DESPATCH from Halifax says that | 
England is meeting every move of France. 
Now that France intends sending marines I 
and training ship to St. Pierre, England 
will send the training ship Calliope to 
Argentia Bay, from which St. Pierre can | 

Monday I 8een an<* will fit up a naval station also 
* increasing the American squadron by three I 
fast cruisers.

Our Tea 
pleases many. 

It will 
please you.
JfoJ1 Will h1 ^

In this store means something 
more than simply LOW 
PRICES. It means strictly 
high-class goods—the guar
anteed kinds. It means 
prompt attention, quick" de
livery. It stands for all you 
can possibly expect, from the 
best Grocery Store you ever 
heard of.

Everything guaranteed to 
be the best of its kind.

Driscoll & Hornsby,
Queen Street.

The pqstoms department at Qttawa, haa 
been advised of the arrest for smuggling I 
at Vancouver of a number of Chinese | 
employed on the steamship Tartar. The 
men were oanght in the act of landing

. The monsoon has broken out in India. 1 4nd UMn4 ‘U1“" b
According to the despatch to the London '“'T by department that there 
n u , , , , has been a good deal of smuggling of thieDaily Mail from Simla, a favorable mon-1 , ° , , .... . _ _ , I nature by men employed upon steamshipssoon had started there on June 7, and . . „ v . ., . , . T .. I frequenting Vancouver harbor,were eveiy where expected in India | 1

I except in the northern portion of the pun- 
I jab. The monsoon rains have thne started The result of the Inter-Provincial
unusually early, and it is hoped that they oomP®4i4ion 4t Sa“"’ N'B. on
will greatly improve the crop prospects. Wednesday, was a victory for the Yew

Brunswick team. This was the first time
Harold and Alfred Smith, brothers, the Iel»ode" fired on th? Sussex range 

I were drowned Sunday afternoon while |4nd the New Brunswiokers had the ad 
I fishing in the St. Lawrence near Verdun 
asylum, Montreal, almost at the same spot ran8e- The MOrea made b7 tbe competing 
where two young women lost their lives h6»™ “ folloW8 : New Brunswick
by drowning on Friday last. The boat I 732 ; P. E. Island 707, and Nova Scotia 

1 was overturned in an eddy. Two Owens | ^82.
1 brothers escaped by clinging to the sides of 
I the overturned boat, but tbe Smith brot;
I hers lost their hold and were drowned.

IB FAT TIlTailoringTrade;
Highest Price

For Wool.
Bring in your Wool any day. Any day you corne 

we’ll allow you the highest market price for it. We’ll give 
you more Dry Goods of the best quality than any other 
firm on P. E. Island.

[But we do not charge high prices for our Goods—just 
enough to m^e you feel satisfied that you are getting the 
best value in town.

Tweed # Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP.

JOHN McLEOD & CO.,
Merchant Tailor.

BARGAINS IN

The schooner Czar from Labrador, with 
fishermen and their families, 70 in all Was 
driven ashore on Cabot Island in a dense 

. In this issue will be found the advertise-1fog Thursday. The Captain made
ment of the grand tea party at Kinkora, de8Per4te efforU 40 Uod tbe worn» and 
which takes place on Thursday the 27th ohildren in f4°® of tbe terrible K41® »nd 
inst. This tea party has the unique dU- "uooeeded 4,ter 4 terrifio battle in which 
tinction of being the fiist to be held in foor men were drowned 4nd ,bc lniared 
this Province since the adyent of the 7“ Wer<V7° ^ the UlU>i W‘th,°nl 
twentieth century, and that of Itoel, ^ ah.jtar and they were rew,,«f in ,

I should invest it with a novelty and im-1 P1 * ® 4 on-
I portanoe sufficient to attract to it an. 
unprecedentedly large number of visitors. I HoN" A" 8' ButoT' ®* prfms mlniatar

DRESS GOODS. The Prohibition Act
-!XI-

See our two special lines at 27c. yd. and 49c. yd. 
these lines worth half as much more.

MILLINERY.
Hon. A. S.

I of Ontario, died

^ Never1 before have we been so rushed in this depart
ment. All the latest things in Trimmings, Hats, Flowers,

Both t effecting usa bit. The people are drinking harder 
I than ever. They must be, for our sales are increasing every 
month. We don’t fear the inspectors. The more inspect- 

lors thnt visit us the better we like it. We invite every 
one who likes a cup of good TEA to become an inspector of 
the quality of our .

\ >V n» 1H»I

WATCHES

Apart from this extraordinary and an-. 
usual feature the natural beauty of the IThured4y nlght" 
locality will certainly be a drawing oard.

I Then again the prepqrgtioiu that are 
I making for the entertainment and amuse
ment of all visitors are an oh as to ensure

ten minutes past ten j Sh&peS And S&llOTS 
Saturday last he was

« w

operated on for appendioitie. Paralysie 
of the heart followed. He was unQpnscioua 
eometimp before dpath, Qoo, 4rthnr 
Sturgis Hardy, K. C., L. L. D.,~ was of

WALTHAM

WATCHES ARE UNEXCELLED FOR TIME - KEEPING.

WEDDING—Carved band and
a fine variety of gem get.

With lenses fitted to each eye separately and 
correctly and with regarl to 

STYLE and COMFORT.

RINGS
Spectacles

—AND—

Eyeglasses
Opera Glasses, Field Glasses, Reading Glasses, 

Microscopes and Telescopes.
gJL"V"BR ) Cruets, Cake Baskets and Plates,

m a PT TP v Carving Sets, Knives, Forks, 
-t~~~~ fl‘, . (Spoons, Baking and Bij 

W ARlii* ) Dishes, etc., etc.
j%3T Mail orders promptly and carefully filled.

E. W. TAYLOR,
Cameron Block, Charlottetown, P.E. Island.

vet y large attendance Finally the 
worthy object, the completion of the mag-. 
nificent new church, and the consideration I 4W 4n W41 04 40 4b® h®r 1°

CT „ A— A1__ T - . s

Loyalist stock and was born at Mount 
Pleasant, Ontario in 1837. He studied

1868.
that Kinkora is famous as a successful tea 
ground should not, and assuredly will not, 
be loft sight of Dont forget the date ; 
read the advertisement.

On Sunday last, the congregation of St. 
Duns tan’s Cathedral made the jubilee 
visits to the church in procession, accord- 
jog to the prescribed regulations. Im
mediately after High Maas, the congrega
tion, preceded by the oross-bearer, attar 
boys and clergy, left the church by the 
main entrance and formed in procession on 
Great George Street. Rev. Dr. Morrison 
led the march and Rev. Dr. Monaghan 
regulated the procession The procession 
moved down Dorchester Street ; turned off 
at the rear of the churoh and crossed to 
Sydney Street, then moved up Sydney 
Street to Great George and filed into the 
ohurch by the main entrance. When all 
were in the church once more, Rev. Dr 
Morrison recited tfoe requisite prayers. 
All moved ont again and reformed in pro. 
oeasion going over the same route ta before, 
Four visits were made in this way at that 
time. Again, at three o'clock in the 
afternoon, four additional visits were 
jjeade in t))e seme solemn manner. The 
attendance was immensely large.

He was elected to the Legislature in 1873 
for South Brant, and held one seat con
tinuously until his retirement from politi
cal life. He entered the Mowat Govern
ment in 18^7 as Provincial Secretary and 
was Sir Oliver taowat's right hand man 
until he became Governor in 1896 and Mr. 
Hardy became Premies. Last year be 
retired owing to failing health.

Gents’ Furnishings.
Felt Hats, Straw Hats, Ties, Collars, Cuffs, Braces, ] 

Sox, Underwear and Shirts.

we Want tour wool.

Weeks &Co
Wholesale and Retail. | The People’s Store.

BLEND.

The house of Mr. Angus MoBeth, of 
Qrandview, JUog’a County, was flagged 
last week by the health officer, as the re
sult of a letter received by the Lieut. 
Governor from the Board of Health Secre
tary at Quincy, Mass , who stated that 
Daniel McBeth, son of Angus McBeth, 
and b» >i>cer while on their way home to 
P. B. Island bad been fn contact with 
small-pox contagion. Another version of 
the story is that MoBeth was on his way 
home with his brother Kenneth and that 
Kenneth caught the disease from a com
panion who was with them, and who had 
only recently recovered from small-pox, 
Kenneth, therefore, had to remain in 
Quincy, while Daniel came home alone. 
However it may be, there ie email prob
ability of the disease breaking ont here, as 
it ie aboqt a month since the man left 
Quincy.

Blatchford’s Calf Meal.
-:o:-

THE EÏ PERFECT MILK SUBSTITUTE.
-:o:

Temperance advocates will also find in it a mild and 
pleasant beverage. So many of our customers are acting 
as iniormers (we mean acquainting their friends of the 
good qualities of this Tea) that our sales are increasing on 
it continually.

i

Price 25c. per Pound.
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

Grocôries,
Which, like our “ Eureka” Tea, will stand inspection.

We buy the best quality of everything we handle, hav
ing found from a long experience that it pays in the end to 
do so. Though having to sell at a smaller profit we hold 
our old customers and gain new ones; for a satisfied cus
tomer is the best advertisement a merchant can have.

a
on

Calves can be raised on Blatchford’s Calf Mtal from 
day old quite as successfully and more cheaply than 
pew pplk.

For sale, retail by all com try merchants, and w hole
sale by

General

We buy Eggs, Butter and Wool. 
Mill View Carding Mills.

ÇhfYflottçtown,
AVLD BMOS,

We are agents tor

aeOo
Lower Queen

Telephone No. 28.
St., Charlottetown.

i
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Labor Items.

Sudden accidente often befall arti
sans, furmera and *11 wbo work in 
tbe open air, besides the exposure to 
cold and damp, pi educing rbeumat 
ism, lame back, stiff joints, lame- 
neas, e'c. Yellow Oil is a readx 
remedy f"r «II «uch troubles. It i* 
handy and rtlisl lc, and can be used 
inteinilly <>■ x'ein« ly.

PARIS.

Coquette of cities ! with black pop 
pies crowned,

Tour warm, soft limbs in silken scar 
let wrapt,

And dancing to the praises of hands 
clapt,

A lithe Bacchante half distraught 
with sound,

A lotus blossom to your brow is 
bound,

And when old wounds too painfully 
have gapped,

You played the fool, bedizened and 
becapped,

That in mad jest your sorrow might 
be drowned.

Men go to you with straining eyes 
that wept

Long since the last and saddest of 
their tears ;

Your jewelled fingers on their eye
lids set

Have soothed them when like chil
dren they have crept

Nigh to your magic, banished all 
their fears,

When you have whispered, “ Come, 
let us forget.”

_Mary Agnes O’Connor, in Waterbary
American.

Blandine of Betljarpam.
BT J- M- CAVE.

(American Messenger of the Sacred 
Heart)

(Continued.)

« Surely her angel aeee the Father 
face to face," thinks Sister Noella, as 
the little girl enters noiselessly and 
kneels once more at the foot of the 
bed. “ How good God is to lend 
such to this earthj What would it 
be without tnem?" And to this 
thought follows another that makes 
her weep afresh. The prostrate 
figure lying there, the blind woman 
over whom she ia yearning ae a 
mother at this hour, was once like 
that, a child of beauty and of pro
mise. “ Jeeue, mercy 1 Mary, help 1” 
is all she can say.

* * * *
“ Sister Christmas I" How the 

faintly whispered words thrilled the 
nun-’s-beart t

“Dear Margaret I" A tender 
caress, a few drope of cordial, and a 
finger on the lips as warning not to 
«■peak. “Not a word, dear, not 
one 1" And she goes away to en 
force her command.

“ Sister I”
« Sleep yet, my dear. Soon I will

hear you."
When a little more strength comes, 

after a little restfnl sleep and 
etrengtboning draught, she lets her 
patient have her way.

“ But only a few words, remem
ber. I shall vanish again if yon 
try to say many."

Two .feeble bands reach out. Sis
ter Noella takes them and holds 
them gently and firmly.

“Sister I"
“ What is it, dear Margaret ?"
“ I see I"
The large, dark eyes were closed ; 

under their heavy lids lay a mist, 
like tears.

“Are you sure, dear Margaret?"
“O, I see at last!”
Still the lids were not lifted and 

the mist was thickening.
“ What do you see, my dear ?"
“I eee myself." A panee, and, 

“Oh Cod, what a sight."
“ The ery of pain, though weak as 

that of an Infant, wrung the nun’s 
heart.

“ Mar gare’, dear Margaret, listen 
to me, or rather to tbe voice of one 
speaking through me. Look not 
upon yourself, you are not your owr. 
Look away from yourself, to Jesus, 
wbo lores you.” She enelroled the 
suffering form with her arms, oom? 
forting her with tender touch ae well 
*s with voice.

“0 1 cannot now see myeelf,” 
moaned Margaret, “the sight Is 
deadly."

« No ! no I not eo | There is to 
wound that Jesus cannot heal, 
to Him. Only speak Hie name 
with love, and all fear will vanieh."

“ O, I dare not, I dare not I"
“ My poor friend, listen to me I 

He is near you. He has spared your 
life for this alone. For this we have 
been praying night and day, here 
by yonr bedside. For this little 
Blandine has but now climbed the 
hill of Calvary, barefooted ; and or 
her kneee has asked fife for yon frotr 
our Lady of Betharram. But, Mar 
garet, life has been asked for you, 
for Jeeue’ sake. I am sure yon have 
heard the little one praying and sob 
bing here ' for her dear lady.’ ’’

“Yes,” raid Margaret, “even in 
the intervale of delirium I heard her, 
and seeing her with tbe eye# of my 
eoul hue brought me to eee myself. 
Myself, onee like her. And now l”

“ And now as dear to Jesus as 
then, dearer perhaps, since He paid 
the price for yonr eonl, as it is at 
«hie hour. Oall upon Him, Mar- 
garet For this our Lady hae heard 
the prayers of the innocent child, 
we may wen believe/’

,

Blandine ia once more on the sun
ny hillside. Sbe has been gather- 
ing sweet flowers for the convent 
chapel. She bee her apron full of 
bright blossoms, and is descending 
with light e’tp , ai d a heart almost 
as light. They till hei 'bal D me 
Margaret is out of da- gi r, -ml i e-- 
heait is full of grati'udu id U id uud 
oar Lady-. Si ter N '«lia -as even 
» hispered to hoi m w-iidenee, “ She 
will soon let Father St. Etienne 
speak to her of her soul. Pray for 
that, my child, prey for that"

Aa Blandine makes her way down
ward to the chapel she ie aocoeted 
by a young pilgrim, a pleasant faced 
gentleman, who is evidently at Beth- 
arram for the first time.

“Are yon of the pilgrimage, my 
little girl?’’ he asks.

“ O no, sir, I am of Betharam ; 
Blandine cf Betharram."

“Oh indeed, are you quite sure?” 
Blandine was too innocent lo re

mark the amused tone of the speak 
er’s voice; she answered simply, 
“ O yes sir, quite snre.’’

“And not Germaine of Pibrach, 
or Genevieve of ^fanterre ?"

“ O no indeed, sir I I am only 
Blandine—of Betharram,” she added, 
as if this were an indispensable ad
junct.

The gentleman smiled in spite of 
himself, and the smile was so pleas
ant, the stranger’s countenance so 
agreeable, that Blandine smiled back» 
and was going on her' way when the 
gentleman epoke again.

“Well, perhaps Blandine of Bath- 
arram could give me the information 
I seek, as well as Germaine of Pib- 
racb, were she here.”

Blandine did not understand the 
bantering tone, but she waited mod
estly and patently for explanation.

“ Is this the chapel qf Louis XVI., 
i be expiatory chapel, do you know ?"

“Yes sir, this ia the chapel visit
ors stop longest at”

The gentleman looked at his 
watch. “ It’s ten o’clock. Do you 
know Father St. Etienne?" 

“Yeesir.”
“ He was to have met me here at 

this hçnr. I am in haste. Where 
ia the Father to be found about this 
time r '

“ Perhaps in the chapel, sir, or at 
the residence. I can go and ask.”

“I have asked at both places. 
Some one suggested that I might 
find him here."

“ I think I can find him, sir. He 
may be at the Villa with Sieter Su
perior and the sick lady. You 
can eee the house from here, sir. 
Just between tbe trees, there I’’

“ Ah, I see. Is there a shorter 
road in that direction?”

“ Just this broad path is the near
est, sir. I am going there, I live 
there—I can easily show yon, sir."

“Well, very welll” If yon are 
going there it will be easy for yon, 
and easy for me if yon will take a 
message for me. Can yon remem
ber s message, Blandine ?”

“ O, yes, air, certainlv."
“ Can yon walk fast ?”
“ I can run, sir."
“So much the better. Time 

presses. Will you tell tbe good 
Father that John is on bis way to 
the train. He will find me at the 
station.”

Now it, struck Blandine as some- 
thing rather bold to speak of snob 
an elegant gentleman by his Chris
tian name alone. She hesitated, and 
glanced np at tbe stranger timidly.

“Mast I say, just,’’—she stopped 
embarrassed. 11 Just what V'

“ Jnet your first name, sir?”
The gentleman laughed freely this 

time. “ Just Jobe you mean ? Why 
not? Are yon afraid of forgetting 
it? Yon know plenty of Johns, I 
am sure."

“O yes dr, plenty,”
The gentleman laughed heartily. 
“ For example, who are they, your 

list of * my nameeakee ?” They 
were deeoending the hill to
gether, walking briskly. “Come, 
yonr Johns ?"

Blandine understood that tbe ques
tioner was just in fun now, but it was 
such good natored fan that she smil 
ed and tried to name all the Johns 
she could recell, '♦ I know S'. John, 
wbo loved oar deer Lord, and gt. 
John tbe Baptist, snd S’. John In the 
Hospice at Lourdes."

What is hie other name?"
“gt. John of G A, the saint who 

loved sick people," said Blandine, 
reverently.

" Ah, ta y good I end wbo else" 
“S . J -hn at the Perish Church of 

Lourde»."
f* Has ho »ny other name?"
"They call bin* thp peace {over," 

-■aid the eliil f, “ sometimes people go 
to his chap-1 to make friends again." 

“ The peace lover, dn they ? Will,
that is a gvcd name I I approve of 
yonr list of Johns. But let me eee 
how speedily yon can bear my mes
sage, for if I miss my trafn.lt will 
be a question of war and not of peace.

“ If you mast have a handle to my 
name tell the Father that Cross John 
is waiting forjhim,”

Blandine looked np brightly, “O,

Getting
up from any sickness, no matter 
what sort, begin with a littit 
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver 
oil. ..

It is food, and more than 
food ? it helps you digest what
ever food you c»n )W-

am» f« —» EE BAM -Le ... TUT If.

St John of the Cross,” sheexelaimed. 
“ He was St. Teresa’s saint. Sister 
Superior told ns about him the other 
day. I will hurry, sir.’’ She wa« 
starting off, when she felt the stran- 
ger Hying to slip something ioto her 
naud—ehe eluded him, and was out 
jf hearing in a moment.

“What a lovely child!” though! 
the young man, “ so simple and so 
modett. Just like a wild bird,” he 
‘dded, seeing her lightly speeding, 
flower laden, down tbe green slope. 
He found Father Si. Etienne waiting 
for him at the foot of the hill. Blan- 
oine had done her errand well.

“ Ah, it ia yon, cousin, said Father 
St. Etienne, as be hurried np the 
path. “ I met yonr messenger, who
told me that 'Monsieur St. John of 
the Cross’ was in haste to see me.’ ”

“ Did she ? I was not imitating that 
tileot saint just now. The little girl 
amused me vastly by her brightness 
and simplicity. Do you know I shall 
aik you more of her some day. Who 
is she?” Father St. Etienne shook 
his head. “ One of the orphans of 
the convent yonder ; the grey nuns. 
I know no more."

“ Give her this. I tried to slip it 
into her hand but she vanished the 
instant I made the attempt." The 
gentlemen passed on their way to the 
station, while Blandine deposited her 
flowers in the sacristy and hastened 
back to the villa. Hearing the voice 
of Sister Noella, speaking with the 
sick lady, she quietly withdrew to 
the farthest corner of the outer 
room. r

“ Dear Sister Christmas,” Margaret 
is saying to the nun, “ you are very 
good.. Yet, rather let me sink into 
the depths of my own wretchedness, 
misery and nothingness. Strike me 
still lower, for I see myself, and surely 
there can be no other abyss as deep 
and dark."

“To sink into the depths of our 
nothingness is well, dear Margaret, 
Father Faber tells us to do this, but 
also to remember while sinking, to 
have Jesus with us. To love Jesus 
while sinking, and keep our eyes fixed 
upon Him. Try to forget yourself. 
Here, take this. It is something 
tangible, something to rivet your 
thoughts upon. The one thing 
in which man can and must glory.” 
; he placed a crucifix in the ever 
restless hand.

“ Does the doctor give any hope?" 
asked Margaret after a long sigh, and 
a pause in which, though she did not 
reject the sacred symbol, neither did 
she venerate or clasp it. It lay in 
her hand neither accepted nor reject
ed.

“ He says the fever is well over, and 
all must depend upon your nurse as 
to your health. You must get strong 
before seeking special treatment for 
your eight."

“Does he say nothing positive— 
nothing encouraging?"

“ He is not a specialist, you are 
aware, dear Margaret, and therefore 
could not pronounce any opinion 
There is no specialist nearer than 
Bordeaux. Get strong speedily, 
then we will leave nothing undone 
for our good benefactress, be assur
ed."

“Your poor benefactress I How 
will she ever repay tbe debts con
tracted during this long illness ?"

“ She paid them in advance, re
member that, dear friend, and in all 
the years to come, remember that we 
still consider ourselves your debtors."

“ How good you are, dear Sister 
Christmas. And yet it is your voice, 
and not your words, though they are 
sweet and precious, that strikes a 
chord in my memory at this moment, 
as on that dreadful night, that black 
night, that has no day.” Margaret 
covered her face with her hands for 
a few minutes, but recovered herself 
and wept on. “It was as if a voice 
spoke to me from another world in 
tones that I had heard in my youth. 
Fever and anguish made me forget 
it—it comes again to-day—speak, 
Sister, I would fain hear it once 
more”

Sister Noella knelt beside the 
couch. Q, if she on)y dared to speak I 
But the pallid face warned her that 
the least emotion might undo the 
labor of long nights end anxious days. 
$o, cbojring h*fik tbe feelings that, 
were striving for the mastery, eyen 
in her strong spirit, she said in a low 
sod unnatural voice, “Let us say 
the Lord’s prayer together."

“ It escapes me now," said Mar
garet . She did not guess that the 
voice was purposely changed to dev 
ceive her ear. Sister Noella could 
not bear to arouse memories, how 
ever sweet, least tbe feeble frame 
should be shaken beyond its power 
of endurance, $ut in her cfear eyes 
there shone a light tfoat looked like 
hope, a light that, perhaps, is the re
flection of a star shining in the dis
tance.

Days passed into weeks. Strength 
returned Very sjowjy to Margaret. 
For a while the hope lingered in her 
breast, that with strength would come 
some gleam of light. But no, all re
mained dark and melancholy began 
to take $ strong hold upon her 
“ What was ehg to do?" she asked 
’■'frs»lf. In spite of the reiterated as- 
ur-nce that the community would 

rver remain her doctors, she felt her 
p >veity keenly. Little or nothing in 
her purse. The bouse and ground 
tacitly given to tbe grey nuns Tacitly 
meant to her solemnly, for she would 
not retrace or br. ak her word, even 
to herself. What bad been given 
had been given, and could never 
again be hers. She was, therefore, 
a beg^er. VVfijj then remained ? In

These pills are a specific for all
diseases arising from disordered 
nerves, weak heart or watery blood.

They cure palpitation, dizziness, 
smothering, faint and weak spells, 
shortness of breath, swellings of feet 
and ankles, nervousness, sleepless
ness, anaemia, hysteria, St. Vitus’ 
dance, partial paralysis, brain fag, 
female complaints, general debility, 
and lack of vitality. Price 50c. a box.

the long night hours and the hours 
of daylight that were dark as night 
to her, she pondered over the ques 
tion. Still, she deferred to make 
peace with God, though she admitted 
to herself that only in that peace 
could she ever be happy. Her con
science, slowly awakening and assert
ing itself, ever urged her in one direc
tion, and had she only been capable 
of finding her own way, whither it 
pointed, she would e’er this, she 
fancied, have been kneeling at tbe 
altar of her dreams ; the altar she had 
adorned in her childhood, when she 
was as good and innocent as Blandine. 
Only before that altar could she ever 
revied the past and sound her soul to 
its depths. Elsewhere she must 
shrink from tbe task, avoid it by every 
possible means. O there she would 
be thankful to kneel in the dust, like 
the veriest beggar, and rejoice in her 
abasement. But not here? Not in 
this room whose walls were hateful to 
her, not in tbe midst of pilgrims 
coming and going, not in a throng 
anywhere, but in some far eff lonely 
spot, where she might forget.

(To be continued )

MISOEIsL» AITEOT7S.

A Combination.
As their name signifies, Laxa- 

Liver Pills are a combination of lax
ative principles with tbe best liver 
medicines obtainable. They cure 
Sick Headache,Constipation,Bilious
ness; Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, 
and all deranged conditions of tbe 
stomach, Liver and Bowels.

First Chinaman—Let’s see 1 The 
Christians have a text about turning 
the other when struck on one cheek.

Second Chinaman—I don’t doubt 
it. Anything to increase the in
demnity!

Dear Sirs,—Within the past year I 
know of three fatty tumors on the 
bead having been removed by the ap
plication of MINARD’S LINI
MENT without any surgical opera
tion, and there is no indication of a 
return.

CAPT. W. A. PITT.
Clifton N. B- Gondola Ferry.

Critic—You haven't cangbt M'-s. 
Bawkes dn Byrnes’ '-xpression at all !

Portrait Painter—No; but I flat- 
ter myself I’ve canght her notion of 
her expression.

Richards’ Headache Cure, 
12 doses, 10 cts.

“ Same old presentation of 1 Unole 
Tom’s Cabin,’ I suppose J”

“Not much; we’ve worked in a 
automobile collision and plantation 
rummage sale,’1'

Waiting Doesn’t Pay.
If yon neglect the aching back, 
Urinary troubles and diabetes 

sqrely follow.
Dosn’s Pills relieve backache,
Cure every kidney ill.
If yon are troubled, try them, r

In what foqr respects does a caller 
reee'mble a lover f First, he comes 
to adore. Next, he gives the bell a 
ring. Next, he gives the maid hie 
name. Then, if he does not find her 
out, he is taken in.

Richards’ Headache Cure, 
by mail, 10 cents.

BRITISH

*

TROOP OIL
LINIMENT

for

Sprains, Strains, Cats, Wounds, Ulcers, 
Open Seres, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bites and 
Stings of Insects, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Cords, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinsey, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swellings.

A LARGE BOTTLE. 23*.

POUR RUNNING SORES,
TheT. Milbu'rn Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Some time ago my blood got out of 

order and nine large boils appeared on 
my neck, besides numerous small ones on 
my shoulders and arms. Four running 
sores appeared on my foot and leg and 1 
was in a terrible state. A friend advised 
Burdock Blood Bitters, so I^produred three 
bottles. After finishing the first bottle the 
boils started to disappear and the sores to 
heal up. After taking the third bottle 
there was not a boil or sore to be seen. 
Besides this, the headaches from which I 
suffered left me and I improved so much 
that I am now strong and robust again.

Yours truly,
! Miss Maggie Worthington, 

Feb. 3rd, 1901. Golspie,, Ont.

MISCELJLAITEOTTS-

Fishin’ Trout.
Oh ! it’e fanny sorter work—

Fishin’ treat,
An’ yer jest getter min’ what 

Yer about.
Yer must keep back enter sight 
Not ter give the fish a fright ;
All tbe time ye air a-fLhin’,
Yer mast keep in one persishnn, 
Keep yer line e-gently swishin’
An’ keep wishin’, wishin’, wishin’, 

That they’ll bite.

If the water’s pretty deep
Let down low i 

If a trout’s meanderin’ round,
Work np slow ;

If he gobbles np yer halt 
There is no more time ter wait,— 
Don’t yer show the least emotion 
When he takes this little notion 
To do honor to your potion ;
Give year red a sodden motion,

Land him—“nate 1”
—John J, Enman in P. E- Island 

Magazine.

Life.
The poet's exclamation : “ OjLife ! 

I feel thee bounding in my veins," 
is a joyous one. Persons that can 
rarely or never make it, in honesty 
to themselves, are among the most 
unfortunate. They do not live, but 
exist ; for to live implies more than 
ro be. To live is to be well and 
strong—to arise a feeling equal to the 
ordinary duties of the day, and to 
retire not overcome by them—to feel 
life bounding in the veins.. A medi
cine that has made thousands of 
people, men and women, well and 
strong, has accomplished a great 
work, bestowing the richest bless- 
ings, and that medioine is Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, The weak, run-down, 
or debilitated, from any cause, should 
not fail to take it. It builds np tbe 
whole system, changes existence into 
life, and makes life more abounding. 
We are glad (o say these words in 
its favor to the readers of our col
umns.

“ But she looks eo confiding. 
“That's just what makes her so 

horrid ; when yon get to know her 
7r,u find that she has nothing to con
fide."

Richards’ Headache Cure 
ppptajns po opiate.

” Maggie says she’s a daughter of 
the Revolution.".

" Oan she prove it?”
“Sore. Her father runs a merry- 

go.rOund."

Milbnrii1# Pills build np and sns- 
ta!n the nerves, brain and heart, give 
joolor to pale, sallow complexions, in
crease the appetite, cure sleepless
ness, nervous prostration, brain fag, 
and renew vigor and energy,

SO-CALLED
STRAWBERRY COMPOUND*

Ml BOTHIBS 
■OBI OR teas THAB

RAMK IMITATIONS.

THE GENUINE IS

(M up to y t lieu urupper.)

CURES
D'B.fûGBa, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pains in the Stomach, 
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
Infantum and all Summer Corns 
plaint#. Safe, Reliable, Harm
less, Effectual.

HAS
HO
EQUAL.

HAS
NO
EQUAL.

flew Patterns
A3V D

New Prices
ALL OVER OUR STORE THIS SPRING.

- :0:-

If you require NEW FURNITURE or BEDDING it 

is here for you at a less price than you can get it elsewhere 

for. Send your repairs to us.

MARK WRIGHT & CO., Ltd.

Home-Made
Heady-Made
Best Made Clothing.

77X/77-7777777to V*tovto'W-to'^^to'-to>'to',to'"41'to'-

Pure all wool Black Worsted Suits $12.00 

Pure all wool Blue Serge Suits 10 50 

Imported Worsted Suits 8.00

Imported Serge Suits 8.50

Youth’s Blue Serge Suits, sizes 32 to 35,

long pants 6 25

D. A. BRUCE.

We are always at it !
AT WHAT?

Selling, Packing and Shipping Crockery.
Why are vve always at it ? Because we have 
the largest and most up-to date

Show of Crockery
On P. E. Island, and the people know it too.
We make a special effort to carry the newest 
lines qf

Dinner, Tea and Toilet Sets
We take great pleasure in showing our goods and 
would be pleased to have a visit from you.
For value and satisfaction always call on P. E. Is
land's greatest Crockery Store.

W. P. COL WILL.
Supnyside, Charlottetown.

Save Yonr Dollars !
:o:-

Buy your Goods where you can buy the cheapest

Burrell’s English Mixed Paints!
Kalsomine,
Alabastine,

18q. pkg. 
25c- pkg.

Brushes any price.
A full assortment of American Buggy Paints, 

White Enamel, Gold Paint, etc.

m\\\THING FOR SPRING AT ISFST PRICES
:x.

FENNELL & CHANDLER

Carters’
Seeds

Crow
Twenty two years baying 

and selling seeds.

The Largest Seed House in 
the Provinces.

Business increasing each year. 
This is our record.

The people of this province de
pend on us for their Seed supply 

and know when they buy from 
us that they are getting the very 
best seeds that money can buy 

12,000 copies of our 20th Century 
Catalogue issued this year. If 

you did not get a copy send to ua 
for one, they are free.

Geo. Carter & Co.
Wholesale and Retail Seedsmen.

e •

We find we are over
stocked with

3 pounds 10 cent Raisins 
For 20 cents.

This price is less than 
cost last fall, but we 

have too many on hand 
and they have got to go. 

Send your orders in early 
to

BEER & 60FF
t

GROCERS.

ISAY !
If you want to buy a 

SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS «SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
line, at the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A. H. MeKAOHBH,
THE SHOE MAN,

QUEEN STREET.

1 A. MCLEAN, LB., 0 C,
Barrister, Solicietr, Nolan,

«tours block. aom to lou

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Hkbalq 
Office.

Charlottetown- P. E. Islanq.

Tickets

Posters *

Dodgers 

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Check Books 

Receipt Books 

Note of Hand Books


